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sºccaſioned by the re-publication:--

ºth a dedication to the “Clergy of

was then made to it, and the controverſy ended for the time. It

is republiſhed now, with the hope, that it may be followed with

fimilar conſequences. "Extračis from Mr. Emlyn's Enquiry were

Mºnted here ſome time ſince ; and it was doubted by the friends',

of the doarine of Chriſ's real Divinity, whether it was beſt to

make any reply to a book, which has been ſo often anſwered.—

Their doubts upon this ſubjett, and their diánclination to revive a,

controverſy generally purſued with too much warmth and bitter

- neſs, have retarded this publication. It is now made with a fincere,

defire, that the minds of men may be convinced of the truth of this

important darine, and that the honour of the Author and Finiſher

of our faith may be promoted. Thoſe who view Him as really

GOD, and who conſider this doćtrine as fundamental in the chrifli

an faith, do not wiſh to revive this centroverſy ; they deſire to,

*joy their own ſentiments in peace, and they are content that

others may have the ſame privilege ; but they feel themſelves

bound to ſupport what they eſteem to be truth, with that modeſty

and candour, which are always didated by the goſpel of Chriſt."

—The eſtabliſhed character of the author will render any com

mendations of the work unneceſſary; and, a peruſal of it will, we'

doubt not, give pleaſure to every candid reader. - *
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.A. LETTER To THE DEDICATOR

t

of MR. EMLYN's ENQUIRY, &c,

- * - - * , - - - t

S I R, * º
- - - I

TT may perhaps be accounted a bold diſſent from cuſtom, if nota

. . breach of good manners, to begin an epiſtle of this natura,

without a formal apology, repreſenting my own inability, my want

of time for accuracy, or, that I undertook it with great reluctance;

and therefore, that all faults and imperfeótions, muſt be imputed to

thoſe who urged me, rather than to myſelf. ºut as theſe fathiena

bie prºlogues (though they commonly diſcover a greater penetration

and accuracy, than the pieces themſelves, to which they are annex

edy are ſeldom much regarded, and perhaps rarely ſincere; you

will excuſe me if eaſe you of the trouble of reading one, before

you come to the real matter and deſign of this letter.

TH E main end of ſpeaking and writing (eſpecially when an

thing of a reſidious nature and importance, is the ſubječt) ſhould be,

to be thoroughly underſtood—And this end (I am bold to affirm) is f

what I have aimed at, how far ſoever I have miſſed it in what, fol- *

lows.--I have but one favour to beg, before I acquaint you with my º

general deſign : and that is, that yºu would not look upon it as any

deſigned refle&ion upon your own genius, penetration, or learning,

that I have carefully avoided thoſe laboured diſtinctions, criticiſms,

and niceties, which tead to bewilder and cowfound, rather than in

the leaſt to inſtrućt, by far the greater part of mankind ; who are

ſtrangers to ſcholaſtick niceties, and the various methods and arts

of ſophiſtry ; and are often eaſily puzzled and impoſed upon by the

mere charm of words, which either have no meaning at all, or the

true ſenie of which they never come at What I have principally is

tonſulted is, to diſcover truth ; and expreſs it in a manner plain and

intelligible, even to the loweſt and moſt vulgar capacity ; the ſub

jećt being ſuch as equaliy concerns the high and low, the wiſe and

filpple, the learned and illiterate, to underſland : And ſhould this

end be anſwered, I ſhall be entirely eaſy, though you and the world

ſhould judge that here is nothing either learned or new : In a word.

I am far from thinking, and as far from deſiring you ſhould think,

that I here preſent you with any thing worthy of praiſe and admira

tion : An honeſt meaning is the only commendation it pretends to:

... which will more effectually recommend it to every honeſt man, than

the greateſt appearance of learning and penetration, without this.
—Not doubting, therefore, but that I ain writing to a gentleman t

ūgºy deſerving of this character, to one who, with an honett hºrts

º, - - - - - - * * • -- - - J. : *-* --> * s ſºcks. --
* -
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ſeeks to know the truth as it is in JESUS ; and is not knowingſy

and willingly under the influence of any prejudice or partial incli

nation ; I proceed without further ceremony, to acquaint you,--

That I have with the utmoſt application, ſeriouſneſs and candour

I am capable of, read and confidered, the Reverend Mr. Emlyn's

Inquiry into the Scripture-accent of JESUS CHRIST ; , which you

have been pleaſed to dedicate, To the Reverend the Clergy of all

P.nentimations in New-England. I forbear all remarks upon your

dedication, and the grand motive which induced you to procure a

new impreſſion of this Inquiry in New-England, 'till I have laid

tefore you my obſervations upon the Inquiry itſelt, which I ſhall

confine to as ſmall a compaſs as I poſſibly can ; and be ſo particular

as to omit nothing of your author’s reaſonings, that can be thought

to have any weight in it ; and then, perhaps, ſuch remarks will

wppear more juſt and reaſonable, than they might do here. -, *

I b & G 1 N with your author's firſt chapter, where he propoſes two,

thing", in order to maintain the ſubordination of Jeſus Chriſt, or,

his inequality to God the father. ... -

I. “TH At the term God, is uſed in ſcripture in different ſenſes,ſupreme and ſubordinate. • -

II. “That our Lord Jeſus ſpeaks of another as God, diſtiná.

frox Himſelf, and owns this God to be above, or over Him.” -

jpon the firſt of theſe, I would only obſerve, what I ſuppoſe

your author intends by it ; which is, that Jeſus Chriſt may be called

a God in ſcripture, and yet not be the ſupreme God : A point ne

ºver yet denied by any who have read the ſcriptures.—But, it is

inquired, whether jeſus Chriſ is not ſtiled God in ſuch a manner,

and under ſuch circumſtances, as plainly denote him to be God

Jupreme P. He is in ſcripture ſtiled, The Mighty God,”—Emmanuel,

which being interpreted, is, God with us. ! It is affirmed by Sr.

7.hn, that the Word, i. e. Jeſus Chriſt, was God f And the apoſtle

fays, God was maniſºft in the fleſ,$ meaning Jeſus Chriſt. St Paº

tells us, HE is over all, God hleſſed fºr evermºre.]] And St. Jobr.

that Jefus Chriſt is the true God and eternal life, ‘I &c. Now, it is

enquired—Whether Jeſus Chriſt is not here ſtiled God in ſuch a man

ner, and under ſuch circumſtances, as plainly denote him to be God

ſupreme Your author allows Him to be Lord of Lord (indefinite

ly) but imagines, that notes an inferior charaćter, compared with

that of God of God, ; and refers us to 1 Cor. viii. 5, for a proof of it:

—But how it appears from hence, that Jeſus Chriſt is not God, I

muſt confeſs, is more than I can ſee ; ſince we may with equal pro

priety thence infer, that the one God is no Lord, as that the one

Lord is not God. If it be ſaid, that the term God implies Lord alſo,

but not the contrary ; I anſwer, it by no means follows that Lord

of Lords, does not imply God alſo, but that it does ; fince God is a
\,- Lord -

* ſai. ix. 6. # chap. vii. 14. Matth. i. 23. t jokn i. 14

º § 1 Tim, iii. 16. || Rom. ix. 5. $ 1 John v. 29.
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ford of Lords, i. e. Lord of all Lords, indefinitely, muſt therefore

be God of all Gods ; and if there be no Lord above Him. there is

no God above Him, ſince every God is a Lord. And in this light.

the words of Sir Iſaac Newton, which your author refers to, appear

againſt him, (if fairly cited.) That great man defines God from his

dominion ; and obſerves, that confidered as the objećt of our wor

fhip, he is a Lord in the moſt eminent ſenſe ; and therefore, ſhould

rather be defined from his dominion, than from his perfections.

Whenever then we ſpeak of God, we confider him as Lord alſo.---

, Lord of Lords, indefinitely, muſt therefore imply God. Though

every Lord is not Gºd, yet the Lord of Lords, is God ; this in

plies the moſt extenſive dominion ; and if, according to Sir ſance

we are to define God from his dominion, what more conciſe and

proper definition can be given of Him, than that of Lord of Lords r

if God is to be defined from his dominion, what more noble or juſt

deſcription can be given of Him, than the Apoſtle gives of Jeſus

Chriſt, that He is the blºſed and only Potentate ; the King of Kings,

and Lord of Lords, &c I might add, that Sir Iſaac was of opinion,

that from true dominion, it follows, that God is living, intelligent,

and powerful ; and therefore, as the Apoſtle attributes the moſt ex

tenſive dominion to Jeſus Chriſt, ſo we may thence infer, that He

is living, intelligent, and powerful in the moſt eminent ſenſe, i. e.

that He is God of Gods, or God ſupreme : But, perhaps, ſome men

will rather chuſe to confider Sir Iſaac, when he talks at this rate,

as a Philoſºpher, than a Divine ; for, were this allowed, it would be

of itſelf a compleat anſwer to your author, as he finally ſtates the

queſtion, “Has Jeſus Chriſt any God over Him, who has greater

** authority and greater ability than Himſelf, or not * Certainly

not ; for the Apoſtle evidently attributes the moſt extenſive autho

rity or dominion to Him ; he ſtiles Him the only Potentate ; the

Lºrd of Lords ; and power or ability (according to Sir ſaac) follow

from true dominion : None, therefore, has greater ability than He,

who has the greateſt and moſt extenſive dominion.

BU T not to purſue this too far. I proceed to obſerve upon

ſe&. II. Your author having ſtated the queſtion, “ Has Jeſus

* Chriſt any God over Him, who has greater authority and greater

ability than Himſelf, or not * propoſes hence to demonſtrate the

affirmative, by ſhewing, Firſt, that “ Jeſus Chriſt expreſly ſpeaks

“ of another God than Himſelf.” Secondly, That “ . He acknow

“ ledges this God to be above, or over Himſelf:” And, laſtly,

That “He wants thoſe ſuper-eminent and infinite perfections which

“belong only to the Lord God of Gods.” -

For the firſt of theſe, he refers us to Mat. 27. 46, where our

Saviour cryed out upon the croſs, My God, my God, ć, and to John

20. 17, where after His reſurreàion, He ſent to His diſciples, (by

the woman who firſt ſaw Him,) ſaying, I aſcend unto My Father and

your Father, and to My God and your God. Here 1 would obſerve,

(That thoſe who oppoſe your author, confider Jeſus Chriſt as*
`... . - - yntº.
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when thus praving to and ſpeaking of God ; that though the

divine and human natures were united in His perſon, yet that the

human only prayed and complained to God, &c. and therefore that

fuch paſſages are no evidence that iſe is not truly. God ſupreme.—

And it muſt be confeded, that if there be any juſt grounds for ſuch.

an interpretation, it entirely deſtroys the force of ſuch paſſages to

prove any thing in favour of your author's opinion : And the plain

intelligible reaſon to be aſſigned for this interpretation, is, that He

is frequently ſtiled God in ſuch a manner, and under ſuch circum

fiances, and ſuch things are predicated of Hin, and arributed to Him,

as more plainly denote Him to be the ſºprene God, than the texts

your author refers to denote the contrary. Some of theſe I have al

ready mentio.ed, as, that He is filed the mighty God, Emmanuel,

Gºd bleſ a for everriere, the true Go?, &c. without any limitation or

reſtričtion, and in like manner, infinite, unlimited knowledge is attri

buted to Him” . And the knowledge of mens’ hearts f : An. He

tells us. that He is Apºa and Omega; the beginning and the eaſing :

HE, which is, which was, and which is to come ; ; be &lmighty; ; *at

He and the Father are Oze—that what things ſever the Father dotA,

thoſe doth the Son likewiſ ; that as the Father raſet' ºf the dead a24

guickeneth then, even ſº the Son quickeneth whom Hº will. § And many

other things are predicated of Him, which can belong only to God.

almighty : . Not only men, but angels, are commanded to worſhip

Him!| : And tis dominion and authority are citabliſhed forever, &c.

Now we muſt either ſuppoſe theſe repreſentations and deſcriptions

of jeſus Chriſt to be falſe and groundleſs ; or that thoſe texts which

(if iiterally underflood of His perion) repreſent Him inferior to

God, are to be interpreted in the manner mentioted, viz.

of His human nature only, and not of His perſon, which is

Divine :-Por, it is agreed on th fides, that thoſe texts

(which it literally underſtood of His perſon) repreſent Jeſus Chriſt

as God, and thoſe which repreſent Him as interior to God, equally

belong to the canon of holy ſcripture. The queſtico is, Which we

are to underſtand in their literai and moſt obvious ſenſe; thoſe which

repreſert Him as God, and equal to the Father; or thoſe which re

preſent Him as ſubordinate and inferior For both theſe cannot be

underſtood literally, or of His perſon : But either thoſe which repre

ſent Him as inferior to God, muſt be underſtood of His human na

ture only, or thoſe which repreſent Him as God, muſt be underſtood.

of his office. The former of theſe, I humbly think, the moſt rea

ſonable, viz. that thoſe texts which repreſent Jeſus Chriſt as inſerior

to God, are to be underſtood of His human nature only, and not of

His perſon, which is Divine; and that thoſe which repreſent Him as

God, are to be literally underſtood of His perſon, that He is the true.

God, God blºſed, &c. My reaſons for which, are theſe.

- 1ſt.

• * John &xi. 17. f Rev. ii. 23. t chap. i. 8. § john v. Ig:

* and onward. | Heb. i. 6. 4 chap. i. 8. Ge.

.



of Mr. E M L rº. Inquiry, e.' " §

1ſt. That there is no propriety in deſcribing Chriſt as to His

office, by calling Him God, according to the common and ordinary

uſe of that term in ſcripture, and the general acceptation of it almong

men. The term God is uſed and generally underſtood to denote that

infinite, eternal, ſelf-exiſtent Being, who created and preſerves al{

things ; and if, with Sir ſhac Newſom, we define God from his do

minion, fliſ, the term (when accompanied by no reſtrićtion or limi

tation) denotes One that has true, univerſal, underived and everlaſt

ing dominion ; ſuch as is attributed to Chriſt, Thy throne, O God, is

fºrever : And which can belong only to God ſupreine : So that it

amounts tojuſt the ſame, whether we define God from his perfections,

or his dominion ; fill its a very improper and uncominion uſe of lan

guage to deſcribe Jeſus Chriſt as to His office by the term God,

withcut any reſtrićtion or limination ; and much more ſo fill, to

deſcribe Him as to His office, by attributing that to Him which be

longs only to the ſupreme God. But, -

zály. TH E R E is not the leaſt intimation where Jeſus Chriſt is ſtil

ed God, either in the texts themſelves, or in what preceeds or fol.

jows, that this is to be underſtood of His office, and not of His per

ſon. Where magiſtrates are ſtiled Gods, the very next words ex

plain it, and tell us what we are to underſtand by it : And in like

manner, where Myſºs and Angels are called Gods, no one, who at

tends to the whole diſcourſe, could eaſily miſtake the meaning, or

not ſee that the term God was there uſed in an inferior and meta

phorical ſenſe. But there is no foundation for this, where Chriſt is

filed the true God, God / lºſed forevermore ; God whoſe throne is ſia

#liſhed forever, &c. Here is no room to ſuſpect that the term Gºd

is uſed in an uncommon, or improper ſenſe, or that it denotes any

other than that Jeſus Chriſt is ačtually that true God, God bleſſed.

&c. He is ſaid to be. Much leſs is there any room for any ſuch

conſtruction, where that is attributed to Chriſt which belongs to the

ſupreme God alone : I mean infinite knowledge, eternal ſelf exiſt

ence, religious worſhip and homage, &c. which I ſhall ſhew to be

diſtinčily attributed to Him, in another place. , -

I proceed to obſerve, >

3dly. , THAT from what has been ſaid, it appears, there is the

utmoſt danger, that ſuch deſcriptiens (if they are to be underſtood

9; the office of Chriſt only) will give men wrong conceptions of

Him : They naturally lead us to look upon Him as the rue Co.,

and to adore and worſhip Him as ſuch. And furely that God who

is jealous of his own honour, and wiłł not give his glory to another,

i. e. will ſuffer none to receive the homage and worſhip which is due

to him. nor give his creatures any juſt occaſion to iº. upon any

cther as God beſides himſelf ; H.E, I ſay, would never have repre

fewted Jeſus Chriſt as God, if he was not truly ſuch : He never

would have laid ſuch a ſnare for us, ſuch a temptation before us, to

eſſeem and honour. One as God, who is no God. If it be ſaid,

That this plea holds equally good on the other ſide of the queſtion,

- - * * * - - - - *- * - and
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and that there is as great danger of our contračing too low an opi.

rion of the Lord Jeſus (if He is truly Ged) from thoſe ſcriptures:

which repreſent Him inferior to God, as the contrary : I anſwer.---

That the manifeſt danger of deception here is by no means equal :

Firſ?,-Because the deſign of our Savioar’s coming into the

world, and the miracles which he wrought while manifeſt in the fleſh.

were ſuch as naturally tended to give mankind (I mean ſuch as be

lieved Him to be the Chriſt) high and adoring thoughts of Him.

and ſuch as would lead them to reverence and worſhip Him as God,

and to give that honour and glory to Him which is due to God

alone ; and indeed this diſpoſition appeared in thoſe who knew Jeſus

to be the Chriſt as ſoon as He was born". And while He was man

iſeſt in the fleſh, He frequently received worſhip and homage from

thoſe who were convinced that He was the Chriſt From the wo

mas of Samariaf, from the leper,f from a certain ruler, who was a

God by officeş, from the whole ſhip's crewſ, &c. Thoſe who ſaw

His miracles, and believed on Him as the Chriſt, were ever diſpoſed

to worſhip, reverence and exalt Him. If it be ſaid, that they wor

fhiped Him becauſe they thought Him more than a mere man, even a

God, this will favour the interpretation I maintain, that He is truly

God; ſince He never forbid them or told them to worſhip God, and

rºot Him ; that He was their fellow-ſervant. and the like ; as the

Apoſtles conſtantly did, when ſuch worſhip was offered to them :

This I think truly obſervable, that our Lord Jeſus never in the leaſt

ſuppreſſed or diſcouraged this diſpoſition in people to reverence and

worſhip Him : And if He is not God ſupreme, it is to me, ſome

thing unaccountable ; fince I have ever thought Him to be the only

preper object of religious worſhip ; and that to attribute it to any

creature was blaſphemy, a robbing of God of his honour. But if it

fhould be ſaid, that this was not properly religious worſhip (which

I ſhall hereafter ſhew in other inſtances is plainly attributed to Chriſt)

but a reverence and reſpect they paid Him as a ſuperior dignified

creature ; yet this is ſufficient for my preſent purpoſe, to ſhew that

thoſe who believed Him to be the Chriſt, knew the deſign of His

coming, and ſaw his miracles, had very high and adoring thoughts

of Him; which led them to pay Him, at leaſt, the greateſi reverence

and reſpect that can be due to a mere treature : This your author

obſerves. p. 52, (though with a different deſign) is the caſe with

mankind ſince the Apoſtle's days, and the ſhutting up of propheſy:

Thoſe who eſteem Jeſus Chriſt as the Saviour of finners, are diſpoſed

to think and ſpeak very highly of Him; and conſequently, will much

more readily embrace, and eaſily believe, the deſcription which re

preſents Him as the true God, God blºſſed forcºver, &c. than that which

repreſents Him as a mere man, inferior and ſubordinate to God, pro

wided theſe deſcriptions are founded upon equal authority, as is the

2 C4. - preſent

* Matth. ii. 11. john iv. f Matth. viii. z. § Chap, ix. 18.

º | Cºap, wiv. 33. I as a 26, and aiw, 15.
** *

|
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Breſent caſe: So that for this reaſon 'tis plain there is greaterdan

ger of our being deceived by thoſe texts which repreſent Chriſt º

the true God, &c. If He is not God ; than by thoſe which repreſeñt

Him as inferior to GCD, if He is God: This is on ſuppoſition that

He is as expreſsly, as clearly, and in as unlimited a manner repre

fented to be inferior to God, by one part of ſacred writ, as He is to

be God by another part; which I humbly think is not the caſe : For,

* Secondly, To put the two deſcriptions or repreſentations of Jeſus

Chriſt upon an exact parallel, the queſtion muſt be, Whether He be

God or man But this is not the queſtion in debate ; it being

agreed on both fides, that He is truly man ; at leaſt, that He was

ſo far a man when manifeſt in the fleſh, as to be ſubječ to all our

common wants, pains, and finleſs infirmities : But the queſtion

which ariſes is,-Whether He was a mere man, or God man :-
Whether He was a mere human perſon P-Or, Whether the Divine

and human natures were both united in His perſon And, Whether

He is more plainly repreſented in ſcripture as God-man than as a

mere man And in this view of the queſtion, I think there is ſcarce

room to doubt but that deſcription of Chriſt, which repreſents Hiſts

as God, is moſt obvious and clear, and has vaſtly the advantage of

the other, which repreſents him as maa and inferior to God : . Thiº

will appear plain if we confider that thoſe texts which repreſent Hias

as man, and inferior to God, may be literally underſtood of His

manhood, or human nature, and not contradićt thoſe which repreſent

Him as God : But the contrary would not hold true, that thoſe which

represent Him as God, may be literally underſtood. if we underſtand

the other of His whole perſon : And it is an eſtabliſhed maxim, never

to put a figurative interpretation upon ſcripture, where the moſt ob

vious literal interpretation is true and conſiſtent ; and if this be

true, if this be the ſureſt and moſt natural way of interpreting ſcrip

ture, it follows, that we ſhould inderſtand thoſe texts, which repre

fent Chriſt as the true God, literally of His perſon ; and thoſ”

which repreſent Him as man and inferior to God, literally of His

human nature, or manhood only. Upon the whole then, I think

it appears, that was a man, deſtitute of all prejudice and prepoſſeſ

fion, who eſteemed Jeſus Chriſt as the Saviour of loſt finners, to

tead the Bible, and conſider thoſe ſcriptures which repreſent Him to

be truly God, and thoſe which your author thinks repreſent Him as

nferior to God; he would be moſt likely to underſtand the former

literally of His perſon, and the other of His human nature only 3

and conſequently, the danger of deception from thoſe texts, whica

repreſent Jeſus Chriſt as God, is greater, if He be not God, that

the contrary : We muſt, therefore, to vindicate the goodneſs of that

God of truth, by whoſe inſpiration the ſcriptures were givea, in

not laying a ſnare for us, or a temptation before us, to give that

ionour and worſhip to another which is due to himſelf alone; I ſay,

in ºrder to this, we muſt ſuppoſe, that Jeſus Chriſt is truly God.

and that it is Hiſ holy will*; men ſhould honour the Son even

4.
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as they honour the Father: He gave us the ſcripture to progt ºg

and not to puzzle, enſnare and confound us —They are for doarine.

Jor reproof for corre&ion, for inſtruction in righteouneſs ; that the man.

of God may be perfect, thoroughly furniſhed unto all good works, 2 1 1 m.

3. 16, 17 ; and not for riddles, for deception, or ſophiſms, that the

I,an of ſin may be furniſhed with ways and methods to evade the

truth, and maintain falſehood and unrighteouſneſs. We muſt there

fore, if we conſult the nature and deſign of the ſcriptures, conclude,

that the moſt obvious and literal interpretation, when conſiſtent with

reaſon and common ſenſe, and the ſcriptures in general, is to be pre

frned to any forced or figurative one whatever: And if ſo, then the

interpretation which we put upon thoſe ſcriptures, which repreſent

Chriſt as inferior to God, viz. that they are to be underſtood of His

inanhood, or human nature only, is to be preferred to your author’s

interpretation, which ſuppoſes the moſt explicit, unlimited aſſertions

of the ſupreme Deity of Jeſus Chriſt, and His equality to God, even

the Father, are to be underſtood of His ºffice, and hot of His perſon;

"I hat He is the mighty God, the true God, God blºſed forevermo, e, God

whoſe throne tº ſtabliſhed forever, by cffice only ; that men and angels

are cominanded to worſhip Him ; that eternal exiſtence, infinite

knowledge, immenſe preſence, &c. are attributed to Him, only on

account of His office, and not for any perſonal inherent perfe&tions

d'He is poſſeſſed of eſſentially and independently. Your author, in

eed, attempts very largely to ſhew the abſurdity of this interpreta

tion ; and that there is no ſuch foundation for it as I here ſuppoſe ;

and his reaſoning upon his head I ſhall diffirály conſider: I wºuld
ºnly obſerve, at preſent, that in eaſe I ſhew the vanity and ſophiſtry

of his objećtions, and maintain my interpretation againſt them ; the

conſequence will be, that his arguments to prove the inferiority, or

iubordination, of Jeſus Chriſt to God the Father, or that He is not

truly God, are of no force: If my interpretation be juſt, it is an ea

ły, plain ſolution of all thoſe texts of ſcripture, which ſeem to repre

ſeat Chriſt as inferior to the Father —Thus when he cries, My

God, My God'; and I aſcend to My God; it is the human nature that

foeaks, and is ſpoken of ; it is the human nature that is diſtinguſhed

iron, and oppoſed to the Father, or to God, including the whole God

head ; ſo He is inferior to the Fathcr; or the Father is greater than .

He, i. e. than He, confidered as man, and as mediator ; it being an aćt

of the greateſt condeſcenſion in Him to become ſuch ; but not as to

I lis perſon-and eſſence, with regard to which, the Son is true God,

God blºſſºd for evermore ; ſo, the Father hath put all things under Him,

as man or mediator, Himſelf being excepted ; for as God, He could

receive no ſuch denomination and authority ; and when all things are

/ubdued to Him, as man or mediator, then, as fuch, He ſhall be ſub

jećt to God, who hath put all things under Him, that God may be all

in all, that God may be the head of the mediator, the mediator, the

head of the church, and the church by him vićtorious over the laſt

enemy, DEATH, and triumphant in glory ; ſo that, as Gºd, His
* * * - *- : throne --
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of Mr. E M L r N’s Inquiry, &c. $:

throne is eſtabliſhed forever, and His kingdom ſhall have we end. This,

| is a plain and eaſy ſolution of your author’s irreſiſtable text. 1: Cor.

, 15. 24 to 29.—And had he took in the two preceeding verſes, it

º would have carried its own confutation with it ; it being very evi

- dent from thence that the apoſtle is ſpeaking of Chriſt as man : He

; tells us, verſe 22d, that as in Adam all die, even ſo in Chriſ ſhall all"

: be made alive, i.e. all men ſhall be made alive in Chriſt ; all thi,

}. dead ſhall attain to the reſurre&ion by Him : Some ſhall ariſe to ever

h Jaſłing life, and ſome to ſhame and everlºfting contempt : He then pro

| ceeds to tell us, verſe 23, in what order they ſhall riſe, But every,

!, man in his own order, Chrift the firſt fruit: ; cer' ºnly he means the

! man Chriſt; and in this charaćter he diſcourſes of iim in the follow

º ing verſes, as the firſt-fruits from the dead ; but I think it renders.

; the apoſtle very unintelligible, to ſuppoſe that he ſpeaks of Chriſt,

'; exaëtly in this light, in verſe 22, where he ſays, All ſhall be made

º; alive in Him : All who All men : In what order The man.

º Chriſt the firſt : What Chriſt be made alive in Chriſt Sure}v,

the Chriſt that is the firſt fruits, that is made alive from the dead.

d is not exaštly the Chriſt, in all reºpećts, by or in whom all are made.

s alive : If it be ſaid, that Chriſt is not the agent, but the cauſe of the

: reſurre&tion, the difficulty is no ways removed, fince his own reſur.

ſº re&ion, is included with that of other men: And of this man Chriſt,

}} that is the firſt-fruits from the dead, the apoſtle diſcourſes in the fol.

- lowing verſes, tells us, that. He mºſt reign till all enemies are put under

His feet ; that the laſt enemy is Death that Gºd is excepted out of who 3,

; thing; which are put under Him ; that when all things are ſuffduedro Hiv,

i then, H. Himſelf, this man Chriſt, the firſt fruits from the dead, ſhall Ae.

t fu%ječe to God, who put all things under Him, that God may be all in a ". .

! So that if we take the apoſtle's whole diſcourſe, there is evidently juſt .

ground to underſtand the words your author refers to, of the human .

nature of Chriſt that was maiº alive, verſe 23, and not of His perſon,

in or by whom, th it, and all other men ſhall be made alive, v. 22.

* *—As man, or conſidered as the firſt-fruits from the dead, He ſhall;

be ſubjeśt to God, who put all things under Him ; and as ſuch He is

dependent upon God; but confidered perſonally, He is Gºd, whºſ,

throne is fore wer and ºver, H E B. l. 3.--But, ſays your author, the

very next verſe explains this a different way ; where it is ſaid there.

age G. ſ. Tºy Gºd, Agth anointed Thre above Thy fºllows ; intimating.

that when conſidered as God, whoſe throne is forever and ever, He had.

a God over Him, and is Himſelf a God only by delegation or exaſ

altation : But how can we underſtand the words in this ſenſe, if His

exaltation is ſo ſoon to end as your author ſuppoſes Thy throne, O ,

God, is forever and ever—But, Thy throne, O God, ſhall be overthrown

at the end of the world :—Nay, though Thou art. He, (as in verſes.

13, 1 1.), who in the hºgi ining hiſ laid the foundation of the earth;

ź. %avens are the wºrks of Thine hand; ; yea, though 7%au /half,

*-

rºmain when they are periſh:/, though Thou art the ſame when they arr,

*gº; yet, tºy/ball no ſooner Periº, be ºlded up, and changed,—s. *

-º- - - than.
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than Thy authority and dominion ſhall ceaſe, and Thy exaltation}
at an end :-This is evidently the language your author makes thº

apoſtle ſpeak, when he conſiders him as ſpeaking perſonally of Chriſt,

in verſe 9, therefore God, Thy God, barb anoinrid The above Thy

fellows ; and as this is chargeable with the laſt degree of abſurdity.

I humbly think we are to underſtand them of His human nature:

That God hath anointed the man Chriſt with the oil of gladneſs above

£is fellows, His fellow-creatures, as a reward of His love to righte

ouſneſs and hatred of iniquity; but that Chriſt, conſidered perſon

ally, is God, whoſe throne isfor ever and ever; who laid the founda

tion of the earth, and Auilt the bravens ; and who ſhall remain, and be
the ſame when they we periſhed and changed. ’’ ‘’’ s , . . . . . . ;

AND the ſame eaſy and natural interpretation of ſcripture, which

has hitherto ſhewn the fallacy of your author's reaſoning, entirely

deſtroys the force of his arguments in chap. II. Thus when our

Lord Jeſus ſays, Q, Myſelf, I can do nothing, John 5. 30 ; if He

ſpoke this with regard to His power of doing craćting, it is to be

underſtood of his manhood, or human nature only, the power of

which (as of all other created beings) was derived from and depen

dent upon God—But I rather chuſe to think our Saviour ſpake

with this regard to His will ; intending by it, that He had no pri

vate will oppoſite to, or ſeparate from the Father's will—My reaſon

for this is, that He declares verſe 19, that what thing, ſoever the

Pather doth, thºſe alſº dih the Son likewiſe ; and ver. 21, that as the

Father raieth up the dead, and quickeneth them; even ſo the SON quick

rneth wbam H.E. will. Here ſeems to be no want of power in the

Son; He has as great power as the Father; but their will is one,

He can do nothing of His own will ſeperate from the Father’s ; for

“whatever the Father dies, that alſº doth the Son likewiſe—They are

one in eſſence, and one in will, as appears beyond all contradićtion

from ver, 23. He that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Farber;

and how can this be true, unleſs the Father and Son are eſſentially

one : And this IHis oneneſs with the Father He again repreſents in

the plaineſt manner, chap. 14. 9, 10. He that hath ſeen me, bath

ſeen the Father; I am in the Father, and the Father in Me—and inti

mates ver. 1, that His works were enough to convince men that

He was one in effence with the Father, they being ſuch as none but

the great God could atchieve—Believe me for the very works Jake—

believe what Certainly what He had juſt aſſerted—He that bark .

Jen Me, bath ſeen the Father, I am in the Father, and the Father is

Me... And your author's ſuppoſition, that “our Lºrd confiders

“Himſelf (perſonally) in oppoſiticn to the Father,” chap. v. is

certainly groundleſs ; at leaſt there is no weight in the reaſon he

aſſigns for it, viz. “Becauſe he ſays the Father hath given Him all,”

“ power or authority to execute judgment ;” for our Lord tells us;

in what charačer the Father gave him this authority, and what ca:

pacity He received it, viz. as the ſon of man,—He had aſſerted º
wer. 21, that as the Father, ſo He quickened whom he pleaſte § an

-- *

yers” ** *
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yer. 23, that He that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father;

and ver. 26, that as the Father bad life in himſelf, ſo he had given tº

the Son to have life in Himſelf; (independent life, ſurely, or elſe he

had given Him no more than he has the whole animal, yea the ve

getible creation :)—After our Lord had aſſerted theſe things, He

proceeds to tell us, that the Father had given Him authority to execute

judgment alſº ; He adds (leaſt any ſhould think there was a contradic

tion or inconſiſtency in His diſcourſe, in His having equal power

with the Father to raiſe the dead, &c. and receiving power from

the Father to execute judgment ;- I ſay, that there might be

no room for this, He adds) why, and in what capacity He received

this authority from the Father, viz, becauſe He was the ſon of man—,

therefore the Father gave, and He received authority to execute

judgment. But in ſome other nature or capacity, He had equal

power with the Father, to quicken whomſoever He would—had life in

Himſelf—was one with the Father—And what could this be, but

the divine P what but true God 8–It is ſuppriſing to me, that

your author could read thºſe chapters of St. John's Goſpel, and pick

out thoſe ſcraps which he brings to ſupport his cauſe, without being

convićted and confounded by the ſurrounding contexts, which aſſerts

our Saviour's ſupreme Deity and Godhead in alinoit every verſe.

I proceed to your author's

2d Inst A N ce: Wherein he thinks our Lord Jeſus diſclaimed a

perfeótion which belongs only to the ſupreme God, viz. That of

abſolute goodneſs—which he grounds upon Matth. 19. 17. Why

falleſ; thoa Me good f There is none good but one, that is God. Your

author affirms it to be evident, that Chriſt here diſtinguiſhes Himſelf

from.God, and denies of Himſelf what He affirms of God. And

even were this the caſe, the interpretation I have hitherto main

tained is a natura! and eaſy ſolution, viz., That He diſtinguiſhes

His human nature from God, and denies of that only what He affirms

of God. —But for my part, I can ſee no grounds for your au

thor's method of interpreting this text. I think all muſt allow

that the truth of his interpretation entirely depends upon the opi

nion which the young man had of Chriſt, who received this aaſwer

from him. And this I am ready to think very difficult exa&ly to

determine :- However, there is evidently the greateſt probability,

that he did not look upon Him to be God: And if ſo, then the

anſwer he received from Chriſt, may be fairly underſtood as a

check or reproof upon him, for attributing that to Chriſt while he

thought Him a mere man, which belongs to God only ; for, as a

man thinkelh in his beart, ſo is he 5–and therefore, the young man

was reproveable for attributing that to Him, which belonged not to

Him in the charader or capacity he viewed Him in ; though it juſt

ly belonged to Him in His real perſonal charaćter :—This is unde

niable. And now I humbly think, it moſt probable, that the

young man did not look upon our Saviour to be GOD,
. . . * *
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. First,--Becauſe the prevailing opinion among the Phariſees and

jews in general at that day, concerning the Mºſak was, not that

He ſhould be God manifeſt in the flyh, but a mere ſon of David, a.

temporal Prince and Saviour ; and if the young man thought Him.

to be the M/ºah, yet that his opinion of Him, was agreea le to the

common Phariſaical notion of the Mºffab, is altogether probable ;.

ſince he was one from among the multitude ; and there is not the

leaſt intimation that he thought diffetently of Chriſt, from what the

reſt thought of the Mºſiah in general. Nothing can be infered

concerning his opinion of Him, from the queſtion he aſked Him,

more than this, That he thought Him, as Nicodemus did, a teacher.

camefrom God; or one able to inſtruct hin.

A N D.

Secon plºr.—What very much confirms it, that he did not take.

our Saviour to be God, is his condućt after he had received inſtruc

tion from Him,--—He went away ſorrowful. What ' That he

had been inſtructed immediately from the mouth of God —No :

That the inſtructions were ſo oppoſite to his darling luſt : But

would any man who had reaſon and ſober thought enough to frame

an opinion any way, if he verily believed that the great God im

$nediately enjoined a thing upon him, dare to neglect it Or.

wºuld a man thus believingly taught from God's own mouth, go

away ſorrowful, that he muſt deny himſelf one thing to pleaſe this

God No, verily ; a man that would ačt at this rate, muſt be a

bandoned to the greateſt degree of hardneſs and ſtupidity : But the

charaćter of this young man is very differently repreſented : He

#ad kept, at leaſt externally, the ſecond table of the moral law from

his youth ; was inquiſitive what he ſhould do to he ſaved ; yea, he

was a youth of ſo much innocence and virtue, that our Saviour

lºved him : In ſhort, he lacked but one thing to make him a good

and perfeół man in the ſenſe of ſcripture ; and ſurely he would not

have lacked this one thing, had he verily believed this great God.

from his own mouth recommended it to him.

B & S 1 Des,

TH 1 R D L Y, If our Saviour knew the young man thought Hira.

to be God, and was conſcious to himſelf at the ſame time that He

was not God, (as your author ſuppoſes) I ſay, If this be the caſe, it

- is difficult to aſſign a reaſon for his anſwering him in this manner : .

Why dº? ſhou call Me good 2 There is none good hut one, that is God.— .

This implies only an inquiry why he called Him good; i.e. upon

what acount ; and not a denial that He was good —He affirms

that, none is goºd ºf God; but this is not denying Himſelf to be
Gºd. - -Had He deſigned ſuch a thing, if His manner of ex

rision is nºt al.ogether unintelligible, it is evidently very liable
s - - - td
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to be miſunderſtood, and but little favours ſuch a deſign.—Had

He deſigned to have cured the young man of a miſtake, in thinkin

Him God when he was not, would He not rather have plainly tol

him, I am not God ; or you are wrong in calling Me good —

But on the other fide, It is eaſy to aſſign a reaſon why our Saviour

did not more fully declare His God-head to this young man.—

The captious, deſigning Phariſees were about Him, ſeeking occaſions

and opportunity to accuſe Him ; but as His time was not yet come,

He was careful to give then none, that their ignorance, ill-nature,

and prejudice, could poſſibly improve againſt Him at that time.

But what improvement they would have made of it, had He aſſerted

Hinſelf to be GOD, we may learn from the account given of His

accuſation and trial, Matth. 26. and Luke 22. When He intimated

before the Sanhedrin, that He was the Son of God, the general cry

was: What need we any further witneſſes P fºr we ourſelves have heard

ef His own mouth. And, John 5. 18. The jews ſºught the more tº

#ill Him, becauſ, He ſaid, that GOD was His Father; making Himſelf

equal with God, as they interpreted it: And our Saviour is ſo far from

denying abſolutely that their interpretation was right, that Heim

mediately aſſerts his oneneſs with the Father; though in ſuch a

manner as to prevent their making an immediate improvement of

it againſt Him : —He ſays, What things ſover the Father deth,

theſe alſo deth the Son likewiſe. From hence it appears, that our

Saviour carefully avoided ſuch expreſſions as that even the Phariſees

themſelves could judge ſufficient to accuſe and condemn Him by.

till His time or hour was come ; and therefore thought not proper

to aſſert his Divinity, or God-Head, in plain, explicit terms to the

world ; not even till He was declared to be the Son of God with power,

By a reſurrection from the dead. And this, If I miſtake not, lets

us into the foundation and deſign of that charge our Saviour gave

his diſciples, Matté. 16. 16. and Luke 9. 22. When Peter, (ſpeak

ing the ſentiments of the other diſciples) declared Him to be Chriſt

#e Son of God'; i. e. God by mature, and not merely by ºffice and

delegation : He ſtrictly charged and commanded, them, that

they ſhould tell no man that thing: But why What is the reaſon

ef this charge —HE adds, Bºcauſe the Son of Man, not the Son of

God moſt properly and by way of eminence, ſo called) muſt ſºffer

many things, and be rejrøed of the elders and chief prieſts and ſcribeſ =

Intending certainly, that it was inconfiſtent with the purpoſes

of infinite wiſdom, and His then preſent flate of humiliation and

approaching ſufferings, that HE ſhould be publicly preached and

roclaimed to be what HE really was, and what His own diſciples

thought Him to be : And no wonder, when HE gave His diſciples

Much a charge not to proclaim the dignity of His perſºn, and His reº

character, till after His ſufferings, that He ſhould decline doing it

Himſelf. - -

Uroš.

m==-
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Upon the whole then :—From what has been ſaid, it appears, (if

not very plain, yet) moſt probable, that the young man did not look

upon Chrift to be God:---That our Saviour's anſwer, Why doff thos

tall Me good &c. is to be underſtood as a check, or reproof, upon

the young man, not for his words fimply confidered ; but for his

applying them to Chriſt, while he entertained his then preſent opi

anion of Him :- I ſay, that His anſwer is to be underſtood in

shie light ; and not as a denial of His own goodneſs of Deity, fince

the words do not plainly expreſs any ſuch denial :— And no reaſon

can be offered why our Saviour ſhould not plainly expreſs it, if this

was His deſign : But on the other hand, that there is good reaſon why

He did not abſolutely affert and publickly declare His Divinity at that

time; ſuch a declaration being inconfiſtent with the purpoſes of in

finite wiſdom, the ſtate of humiliation. He was in, and the ſcene of

fufferings He had to paſs through.--—So that if we are to judge

according to the greateſt degree of evidence and probable teſtimony,

we muſt judge that there is no ſufficient ground for your author's

interpretation of our Saviour's anſwer to the young man.

I proceed to the

3d, and laſt Instan cro where your author ſuppoſes our Lord

diſclaimed a perfeótion which belongs to the ſupreme God, viz. Mark

*3.32. Of that day knows no man ; no, not the angels of heaven ; nor

the Son ; but the Father. —This I look upon to be the moſt

plaufible argument in favour of your author's opinion. As to the

ather inſtances he produces, if we confider their obvious circum

ſtances, and the general current of ſcripture, they are no ways to

his purpoſe; and even this is fairly over-balanced by other ſcrip

tures, which affirm in the moſt poſitive, unlimited manner, that

He knows all things ; that n e ſearcheth the reins and abe hearts, &c.-

For this is not a poſitive aſſertion that He did not, perſonally con

ſidered, know the day and bour; but, of that day, and hour knowetº

so man ; no not the angels ; nor the Son, i. e. the ſon of man, or the

Aumas nature: He did not then know it, confidered as the prophet

and teacher of mankind : It was what He could not then reveal in

this charaćter; it being kept as an inviolable ſecret from all creat

eft beings ; what no ways concerned them to know ; yea, the

knowledge of which would be dangerous and hurtful, for the reaſon

aſſigned : For this being kept ſuch a ſecret is, that all might watch:

A duty that would in a great meaſure be ſuperceeded by a revelation

of that day and hour : Therefore, of that day and hour muſt no mas

Anow ; no, not the angels ;---nor the Son, confidered as man ; or the

prophet and teacher of mankind : This I think a plain and natural

ſolution of theſe words, in conſideration of the circumſtances at

tending them, and thoſe other ſcriptures, which poſitively affirm.

that our Lord Jeſus knows all things ; that He ſearchetb the beart, &c.

-That they are to be underſtood of Him conſidered as *:: or

tºº

Tºm
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the prophet and teacher of mankini, and not perſonally.

háve therefore nothing to do now i

- of M. E M L ry, Iºnio, & sº

I,

order to maintain my cauſe,

bit to remove, your author’s objections againſt this interpretation,

and the arguments I have brought to ſupport it. And this I ſhall
• - - -- a- “ . . . & * - -

attempt to do in a brief an familiar manner, though your author
". t * . ſ...: *- :- aw

has dwelt very largely upon it; conſcious, that his whole hypotheſis

was depending, and muſt inevitably fail if he ſailed in this point.

* → .

He therefore objećts :

-

e

rº, - - ** * * -
- - * * x < - * * - - - * • . - •

O B J. fl. “ That our bleſſed Lord Jeſus, if Himſelf was the ſu

“ preme God in any nature of His own, could not have ſaid ſuch

-

s
-

*

*

- - * , * - - - - r-y " -

“ th; g; in 2ny conſtency with truth and ſincerity :-HE could

<< not ſay Hºyºſcould j ºf do, and dº' motºrow, the things, vº hich, º

• * * 2-Y 1 - - * • * • ? - - -

** if He were God ſºprene, He coul. cº, and did know, &c.’’—

As to the fiºſi of theſe, viz. “ Car Saviour's ſaying, that He could
/.../A. : :

do nº bing of Hº!,”.1 have already ſhewn it evident from the
n

context, that it is to be underſtood of his will ; that He had no

private will of His own ſeparate from the Father's ; and not of

His pºwer : For, Jºhat thing; ſºver the father cº, tº dºth the

-

-

*

•
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Son ; and, as the Father quickeaºh whom He will, ſº dº the Son.— .

And as to the ſcand, H: doth not poſitively deny His Knowing the

day, &c., perſon lºy conſidered ; but conſidered c. may ; or in the

charaćter of our prophet and teacher. So that the queſtion is

plainly this, viz.--Whether our Lord Jeſus, if the divine and ha

maa natures were united in His perſon; could not affirm, that He
- - - * - - ** ** - - - ------- - - r

did not know 1% at as ziar, or conſidered as our teacher, which He

did know, as GO D, conſiſtent with truth ; and this, without any

expreſs limitation or reſerve : in order to determine this ; th:

time, manner and circumſtances of His ſpeaking, muſt be conſidered :

For it muſt be allowed, th;t at one time, and under certain circum

ſtances, a r. ſerve or Im'tation Inay be neceſſary to render a ſpeech

confident, with truth ; when at another time, and under different

circumſtancee, the ſame ſpeech may be equally true, without any

ſuch reſerve or limitation’s being expreſſed. This might be

iilaſtrate 1, were it neceſſary, by various examples. The

truth and conſiſtency of a particular ſpeech or ſentence, often de

pends upon the circumſtances of the time ; the knowledge of the -

hearers ; or the preceding or ſollowing diſcourſe cf the ſpeaker :---

For it is no argument, that a man ſpeaks inconſiſtent with truth,

scauſe we miſui,jerſtand him ; or becauſe what he ſays is not true

in the fight we confider it : If ſo, every man muſt be a liar that

has the misfortune to be miſunderſtood ; and at this rate, perhaps,

£ome would make our bleſſed Saviour as great a liar as the father of
… --

Now to apply this to the preſent caſe in the

If the diſciples underſtood Him, ta

jigs himſelf.

moſt familiar manner :

ſpeak of His human nature, or of Himſelf conſidered as the prophet.

and teaches of mankind, and ". of Himſelf perſonally, when, has

v-w ſaid,
---

t

*
*

:
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fałd, that the Son did not know the day and the hour ; then with re

gard to them, His ſpeech or ſaying was conſiſtent with truth :-----

HE did not deceive them ; but what He ſaid in the ſente He in

tended it, and in the ſenſe they underſtood it, might be ſtriály

true, though the Son in another nature, or character, did adually

know, what is here ſaid He did not know.---—And if from what

is revealed to us concerning our bleſſed Saviour, we have ſufficient

reaſon to conclude, that this of His not knºwing the day, is to be

underſtood of Him confidered as man, or as our prophet and teacher,

and not perſºnally ; then we have no reaſon to complain or objećt,

that what he ſays is inconſiſtent with truth and ſincerity: And that

we rave no ſufficient reaſon to ſuppoſe this, your author has not yet

proved ; and to infer it from the ſpeech or ſentence itſelf, fingly

confidered, is abſurd ; ſince its being conſiſtent or inconſiſtent with

truth and ſincerity, depends, upon the circumſtances of the time at

which it was delivered ; upon our Saviour’s whole diſcourſe with

His diſciples; and upon their knowledge or notion of what He ſaid:

—I ſay, it depended upon all theſe with regard to them : And with

regard to us, it depends upon the whole record God gave of his Son.

IfHe has not ſufficiently revealed to us, that this is to be underſtood;

of His human nature only ; but of Him perſonally confidered ; then

it is true, that ſuppoſing Him to be GOP, is making Him ſpeak:

inconfident with truth. But while He has revealed to us, that it is

to be underſtood of Him conſidered as man, or our teacher only, and

not of Him perſonally, the above ſuppoſition implies no contradićtion

or inconſiſtency, with the ſtricteſt truth and ſincerity. He that hath.

told us, th: Son did not know, &c. hath alſo told us, what we are to

underſtand by the Son, when this knowledge is denied of Him, viz.

That we are to confider Him as man, as our prophet and teacher,

and not in His divine nature, as truly God; though He is to be thus

conſidered, when it is ſaid, He knºws all things ; the hearts of men,

&c.- —This indeed is not delivered to us in the ſame words

and terms I have uſed ; but it is plainly taught in that record God’

hith given of his Son ; at leaſt your author has not ſhewn, that this

is not revealed to us by the ſame ſcriptures that tell us, The Sox

Artows hot the day, &c. So that though our Saviour did not make an

immediate expreſs reſerve when He ſaid, The Sen did not know the day 5,

yet it amounts to juſt the ſame, if the diſciples underſtood Him with

this limitation ; and if the ſcriptures, which give us an account of:

Hin, teach us to underſtand thoſe words in this limited ſenſe, it is

the ſame caſe ;-- We have as ‘little reaſon to complain and object,

that his ſaying, The Son did not knºw, &c. is inconſiſtent with truth,

if. He be GOD, as if He had immediately added, Ybu are to un

derſtand this of Me as man ; I ſpeak it of the Son, confidered as the

prophet and teacher of mankind, or the like. -Would it not

be a very unreaſonable criticiſm, for any one to take a fingle ſen

tence of a diſcourſe delivered from the pulpit, or at the bar, a ſen

gence that depended upon what preceded or followed for its treeJerſes”

** * 9:
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ºr for the meaning which the ſpeaker intended, being explained and

limited to certain bounds : I ſay, would it not be barbarous and un

reaſonable to ſelečt ſuch a ſentence ; and declare, that becauſe when

underſtood in its utmoſt poſſible latitude, in a ſenſe very different

from what the ſpeaker intended, it was inconſiſtent with truth, there

fore it was really ſo in every ſenſe, and cannot be reconciled with the -

truth and fincerity of the ſpeaker; but is to be declared an abſo

lute falſhood Juſt ſo barbarous and unreaſonable is it for your ad

thor to ſele&t this Angle ſentence of our bleſſed Saviour, and declare,

That it is not true of the Son, conſidered in the light or charaster

in which he ſpake of Him; in which His diſciples underſtood Him ;

and in which the holy ſcriptures teach us to underſtand Him; be

cauſe it is not true of the ŠON confidered in His utmoſt latitude, if

He be GOD.- —This may be further illuſtrated by the very

inſtances your author brings to ſupport his obječtion : Though there

is a wide difference between two arms, or two eves, belonging to

one man, and two infinite diſtant natures being united in oneſº 3.

the caſes are too unlike and unparrallel to prove any thing of each

other, and therefore are not to your author's purpoſe, in the light

he confiders them ; but may ſerve to illuſtrate what I have ſaid.-

Thus, ſuppoſing a man to have two eyes, the one vivid and pierc

ing, by which he could diſcern minute atoms and objects at a great

diſtance ; the other dull and ſhort-fighted, affe&ted only by near

and ſhining obječts : Suppoſing this man diſcourſing with me con

cerning the fight of his pooreſt eye ; or, being aſked by me, how

far, and what objeśts he could ſee ; ſhould anſwer, “I can ſee no

farther than ſuch a particular objećt, and there are only ſuch and

ſuch large and ſhining objects that I can diſcern ;” would this be

inconſiſtent with truth and fincerity, becauſe he could and did ſee

farther and other objećts with his beſt eye Or, if without any

previous diſcourſe of the matter, he ſhould ſay, “I do not ſee ſuch

and ſuch things ; there are certain objećts I do not diſcern :”—

But ſhould add, that he meant by his dull, ſhort-fighted eye ; for

with the other he could diſcern minute atoms and objects at a diſt

ance ; could his firſt aſſertion in this caſe be juſtly deemed inconfi

ſtent with truth, if the latter were true Surely no ; he intended

no falſhood ; and I am not deceived :---If I take and confider his

whole diſcourſe together, it appears every way conſiſtent ; and, in

ſhort, it would argue great ignorance, prejudice, or ill-nature in nie

to obječ, that it was not true and conſiſtent. And now to apply

this to the preſent caſe. - -

two diſtinét natures united in his perſon, viz. the divine and human;

the divine knows all things, the Éaman does not : The diſciples who

who are previouſly informed of this double character, apply to.

Him in the charaćter of man; or inquire of Him as their prophet

and teacher ; not as a divine perſon, When the day ſhould be *-

He tells them, that He, (or the Son) did nº know-; while the di.

aline nature, or He, the Son, in a different character, did*º- *

Suppoſing our Lord Jeſus to have
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Or withoct their previous knowledge of His two natures, and do:

ble character, (if you chaſe to have it ſo). He tells them, Of that

day 19, Sea Knows not ; but adds, that He intended by Son, the Son

ºf man ; cr the Son confidered as the prophet and teacher cf mat:-

kind ; for that the Son, as God, or a dwine perſon, did Know it.--

"The firſt of theſe aſſertions cannot be juſtly deemed in conſiſtent with

with truth, becauſe to latter is true. Añd that the diſciples either

thus underſ cod our Lord at the very time, or were thus inſtrućted

by Hin icon after, is evident ; becauſe they ſoon after attributed

| infinite, untimized knowledge to Him :* Lord, thou kncavſ all things.

“And they are examples for us ; and we are to conſider the whole

ſcriptures as one contigued diſcourſe. When we judge of the per

ſon, cffices or religion of our bleſſed Savicar, we are to explain and

interpret one part with another, by the exerciſe of the beſt reaſºn,

without prejudice or partiality. ' Thus it renewedly appears, that

your author's cºjećtion is groundleſs ; till he firſt ſhews, that the

record Gºd has given of his Son, no where affords us ſufficient grounds

to conclude that the particular ſentence or ſentences in debate, are
* to be underſtood agreeable to the above interpretatică. I have

dwelt the longer on this point, becauſe your author lays great ſtreſs

upon it ; and indeed founds his other cljcóticºs, in great meaſure,

upon the ſuppoſition, that this is juſt, true and unanſwerable.—

Thus largely ſhewing the vanity of this, will therefore open the

way, and vaſtly facilitate the removal of the reſt.——I beg leave.

however, to add, that your author has ſaid aſide the ſubtilty or good

'ſenſe he ſeems in ſome other places to be poſſeſſed of, when he

makes ſuch a horrid and cbvious abuſe and miſapplication of Dr.

Stilling fleet's words, to prove his own reaſoning fair ; and infinuates,

“ that ſome on the other ſide own it, juſt when out of the heat of

this controverſy, and contending with the Papºſ;s.” Was i a friend

to your author’s opinion, or verily believed it reaſonable and true,

'I ſhould be truly grieved to ſee it vindicated by ſuch a quibble.—

Is there any room to compare a Pºſiſ, Prij}, who falſely pretends

to perſonate God, to JESUS CHRIST, it He is really God Cr,

does it follow by any parity of reaſoning, that becauſe their pretence

is vain, that they know ſome things as Cº., which they know not

as men ; therefore our bleſſed Saviour, if the divide and human

nature were ačtually united in His perſon, could not know any

thing as GOD, which He did not know as man P. Surely there is a

wide difference between ſaffey fretenſing to be God, and being

really GOD ; or elſe we may make God almighty himſelf an im

poſtor : And if here be a difference, then your author’s reaſoniug

upon this head, and application of the Doctor's words in his favour,

is unjuſt and unreaſonable, - . . . . . -

But I proceed to,

- - - - - On 12"
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- onſ. 2. viz.-----. That Jeſus Chriſ intended no ſuch diałęiºn

“ of two natures, becauſe He puts not the diſtinétion or cppoſition

“ between the Sº, or man, and the eternal Word, (as ſome ſpeak)

“ but between the Son and His Father ; not the Son knows, bit

“only the Father. Which is as much as to ſay, None knows but

“ the Father ; therefore the on could not know in any nature, &c.”

—I have not uſed exa&ly your author’s words, but taken the

whole of his meaning.—-in answer to which, I would obſerve,

* That though the diſtinčion, or oppoſition is not expretly put be

twech the Sct ºf maº, and the fºrmal 4%rd, in the very ſame verſe, or

the next following; yet that the diſciples underſtood it then, or were

taught to underſtänd it, with the diſtinčtion thus put between the

human nature and the divine, or the efºrmal Word, is evident from

their afterwards attributing to the eternel Word, or Chriſt fºnally

conſidered, infinite, unlimited knowledge : And that we are to

underſtand the diſtic?ion or oppoſition thus, is evident from the

current of ſcripture ; which diclares our bleſſed Saviour to be Cºd

manjºſ in the ſºft ; prºclaims his dºiy and equality with God the

Father.—And this I have ſhe wr, viadicates our Saviour's after

‘tion, if He was really GCD, from the inputation of falſehocd or

inconſiſtency with truth, equally as if {{e had made an immediate

expreſs reſerve ; and by parity of ſeaſon, and plain conſequence,

this vindicates Him in not putting the diſtinction croppoſition in

mediately and in expreſs terms, if He dil ki.ow as GOD, between

the Son ºf m ºn and the efºrmal Wºrd ; or between his hama.', and

divinity.—So that it by no means follows, that our Saviºur did

not intend this diſtinčion of two natures, becauſe He does not in

mediately and in expreſs terms put the diſtin Štion or oppoſition be

tween the ſºn of man and the erernal iſ ºrd : There was either ud

cccaſion of expreſſing this diſi;&ion thes, they knowing it befºre,

or He taught it them frclerºy after, and hath ſtºiciently revealed it

to us by His word ; if digefied cf prejt lice, we with good and ho

neſt hearts read and conſider it.------ But then, “Are not all ex

“cepted from this knowledge, but the Father chly How then can

“ the Son have it in any natºre ?” Aiſºr. The general term

of Father here comprehends the 49% ºle Gºd-head : ſo that the Son and

Holy Ghoff are included under it, as well as the Father. But how,

What proof or ground is there to ſuppoſe that by the term Father

we are to underſtand three d.ftinº perſºn; here ; and that the ſ, , of

man ſtands oppoſed to all theſe included under the term crappeia

tion of Father —Anſwer. Becauſe the holy ſcriptures tell us,

There are Three that bear record in Heaven, the Father, the Iſºra', and

the Holy Gºft, and theſe Three are One. That the Father and

Son are One. That he that hath ſeen the Son hath ſeen the Father.

—That he that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not ſhe Father.

That the Son is the true God, God bleſ:d fºrever. That He ſnows

ll things That He ſearcheth The reins and the Pearts, &c. i. e.

in ſhort, The God-hcad, or Deity, is plainly repreſented as ſubſiſts
--- . . . . . . . - • ing
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ing in three diffinº perſºns, who equally partake of the divine effence:

and of all natural and moral perfeótions; and conſequently of

#nowledge.—Hence we conclude, That as all but the Father are:

excepted from the knowledge of thot day ; ſo by the Father, is in

tended the Deity, of God-head, or all the three perſons, in which it.

ſubſiſts : And this reaſon remains, good, till it be hewn, that no.

fuch things at the above-mentioned are contained in the holy ſcrip

tures, that Jeſus Chriſ is not repreſented as GOD, equal with the

Father; that infinite, unlimited knowledge is not attributed to Him.

&c. which your author has not done, iſ: his reaſon and grounds.

for ſuppoſing that by the term or appellation of FATHER, cannot.

be intended three diſtiná perſºns, or the whole God-head, if it ſubſiſts,

in three perſºns, is an over-balance, for reaſons I have mentioned, to,

eonclude the contrary : For certainly the moſt ſubſtantial reaſon.

the greateſt degree of evidence and probability, ought to be fol

lowed. Let us therefore view your author's reaſon, and ſee whât.

proportion it bears to the other.—His reaſon then (if I miſlake.

not) is this, That if the above method of interpretation be good.

and juſt, “ he ſhould deſpair of ever underſtanding the ſcriptures

“ above all books that ever were written.” It is indeed a queſtion

with me, whether any book of human invention is ſo difficult to un

derſtand, as the holy ſcriptures, in many parts : The reaſon why, ia,

plain ; becauſe they treat of the moſt ſublime truths ; truths above

the comprehenſions of our reaſon ; and deal much in parables, me--

taphors and figures of ſpeech:----Beſides, the ſtile and manner of

expreſſion in thoſe idioms or languages in which they were origin

'ally delivered, is very different from ours at preſent : We are

alſo very much unacquainted with the Étuation, manners, cuſtoms,

habits, &c. of the countries and nations of which they treat —

All which things contribute to render many parts of them abſºruſe,

and hard to underſtand : And for theſe and other reaſons, man

who are either unlearned, or unftable, wreſ them to their cºwn deſiruči

ion. So that their being more difficult or hard to underſtand,

than any other book in general, is no argument that the above in

terpretation is wrong. And to apply this reaſon to the particular.

caſe before us, it amounts to no more than this, That if the above.

interpretation be allowed, this particular ſentence, ------Of that day.

Änow; no man, &c. is hard to underſtand, when cunfidered ſingly by

itſelf, without any regard to the other ſcriptures ; for if we take,

and impartially confider, the whole ſcriptures, they evidently di

rest us to this interpretation ; as I have ſhewn to be the caſe, not

withſtanding all your author has yet offered to the contrary.—

And is it a good or ſufficient reaſon to rejećt an interpretation

rounded upon a variety of plain ſcriptures, merely becauſe the text

tſelf, to which the interpretation is applied, if conſidered ſingly by

itſelf, is hard to underſtand, according to this interpretation :--

Surely it is not ; and therefore the prop of this ſecond objection is.

weak and inſignificant : And not much unlike it is the third ;*

- --
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- I procre D to conſider :

Ösſ. 3d. “ The interpretation muſt needs be unjuſt, which, if

** admitted, will make all, even the moſt plain ſpeech, uncertain,

** and utterly inſignificant ; as this interpretation of Chriſt's words

** would do.” In asſºver to this, it might be ſufficient to ſay,

that like thoſe already conſidered, it is entirely founded on the

fuppoſition that the holy ſcriptures afford no grounds for ſuch an

interpretation (which yet remains to be proved).-- For if

ſcripture explains itſelf, there is certainly no juſt cauſe to complain

or obješt, that it is unintelligible :----Qr if it interprets ſome par

ticular texts or ſentences, in a manner different from the moſt com

mon and ordinary uſe of ſpeech ; it cannot therefore be juſtly ob

jećted, that all ſpeech is hereby rendered uncertain and utterly in-,

fignificant.——This is to ſuppoſe that no text or ſentence of

ſcripture whatever can poſſibly need any explaining That every

text in the bible is to be literally underſtood in its utmoſt latitude,

and ought not to have any limited or figurative interpretation put.

upon it ; but be underſtood preciſely according to its letters and

ſyllables : Which any one who has ever read the bibles muſt ſee.

would make horrible work indeed with ſcripture, fill it with the

moſt palpable falſehoods, and groſs contradićtions :

would render every figurative expreſign, (ir which the ſcriptures,

abound) entirely uſeleſs. We n, 1ſt either underſtaid

then literally, or render them obnoxious to this objećtion. For

every interpretation that fixes a limited or figurative ſenſe upon.

feripture, muſt, at leaſt in meaſure, have the ſame tendency with:

this your author objećts againſt, to rander plain ſpeech uncertain.

and cuintelligible. I would enguire how we are to underſtand the

Pſalmiff, when he calls the Lord his Rock # The prophet,

when he affirms of the jewº, “ They have made, their face, harder

“ than a rock ‘’’--- And our Saviour, when be ſays, “I am the vine,

** ye are the branches. I am the door. This bread is my

* body : This wine is my bloºd, &c” I am perſwaded your author :

inever thought that theſe expreſſions were to be literally underſtood ;
hat explained them by his ſenſes, reaſon and other parts of ſcripture,

which give them a figurative interpretation, different from the literal

and common meaning of theſe very words and ſyllables : And why

may not we complain, that plain ſpeech is hereby rendered uncer.

tain and utterly inſignificant And ſtill further, if poſſible, to ſhew,

the vanity of this obještion ; and that your author can with no pro

priety urge it againſt the above interpretation ; I would obſerve,

that he muſt continually ſwallow it himſelf in its fulleſt force, or

renounce his own opinion : For what will he tell us when we aſk

the apoſtle's meaning where he declares Chriſt to be God blºſed fºr

ºvermore---the true God.--God, whoſe throne is eſtabliſhed forever, &c. *

Will he tell us, theſe expreſſions are to be underſtood of His ºffice.

2nd not of His perſºn? Aſtoniſhing ! . How uncertain and infignifi

*ant is the ravă plaii aſā pºſitive ſpeech l-I might alſº ºrg" out

* – Saviour's

In ſhort, it

-mſm
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Saviour's own expreſſions, ſuch as, I and the Father are ONE.; what

thing: ſever the Father do:h, thºſe alſo deth the Son likewiſeãº.
far Áonoireth not the Sºn, honoureth not the Faller, &c.—All which,

and many more, to become conſiſtent with your author’s opinion,

rhuſ undergo an interpretation no loſs tending to render plain ſpecch

uncertain and itſignificant, than this he chjºls to : So that when

your anthor inquires, in what words Jeſus Chriſt could in brief have

denied Himſelf to be God more plain and full than this or that,

the ſame method of interpretatics world nº evade The queſtion

thay be returned, at leaſt with equal force and prºpriety——In

what words could He or His a poſties have affirmed Him to be tra 'y

God, more phin and ſei; than they have done in a variety of iſ ſt

ances, and which your author's interpretation would not have cvad

ed 2–But I would not be thought by this to put the two inter

pretations upon a level in point of reaſon and ſcripture-evidence :

That which yºr author oppoſes has vaſtly the advantage; not only

for reaſons I have already mentioned, but as having the general

current of ſcripture in its favour ; vaſtiy beyond what your author's

can pretend to, which ſeems principally to depend tºpon the ſingle

text now in debate.—And further, what I look upon much in fa

vour of the interpretation I am pleading fºr is, that it is founded

upon expreſſions which either Chriſt Himſelf tºttered when profeſſ

edly and deſigned!y diſcourſing of Himſelf ; or were uttered by the

poſtles. When defignediy ſpeaking of Iłiºn, and deſcribing of Him

to inankind.—Whereas this text, which your author lays the

greateſt ſtreſs upon, (and indeed many of the others) may be termed

accidenial (if any thing that came from the bleſſed Jeſus may be ſo

termed) i. e. He was not profeſſedly and defignedly ſpeaking or diſ

courſing of Himſelf; He was not deſcribing Himſelf, telling who

and what He was, or the like ; but engaged upon a diſcreit ſub

jećt ; and theſe words ſeem to be more properly an ºde, or cir

cumſtance, of the diſcourſe, than a proper part of the diſcourſe itſelf: .

And this I humbly think, gives no ſmall ºvantage to the inter-,

pretation your author crpoſes.—I ſhould have locked upon the

words your author builds his hypotheſis tºpon, in a very different

light, and I am perſwaded ſome others would have urged them with

treater warmth and reſolution, if poſſible, had they been a part of a

#. wherein our Saviour Himſelf, or his apofiles were deſign

edly ſpeaking concerning Him, or giving a deſcription of Him, to

others who defined or wanted information. -

But not to enlarge further here,—

* I P Roc E E D to t

On 1. 4: viz. “That this interpretation does plainly overthrow

* the cauſe that is deſignedly maintained by it, and may be turn-,

f: ed againſtit; For if it be juſt and true to deny Chriſt abſolutely
-- . --~~ *- ?----—tº -

--------- ** what
* -

-im
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* what belongs to Him in one nature, becauſe there is another natura

* in which it belongs not to Him ; then, ſince to be the CHIE3

* GOD belongs to Him (according to the above method of inter

“pretation) only in one nature, and not in reſpect of the other, or,

* human nature ; it follows, that it may as juſtly be ſaid, Jeſus

* Chriſt is not GOD, rior to be worſhipped, or truſted as ſuch ;

:* nay, that He was not before the Virgin Mary, and the like :

!" and this without adding any limitation or reſtričion, any more

‘ than our Lord does in the place ientioned.” - -

e Answer.——This alſo is ſcanded upon the old ſuppoſition,

That ſcriptures afford no reaſonable grounds for the above inter

retation; nor deſcribe or repreſent our Lord Jeſus, in any other

#. than your author does –––For if we fire to believe cur

Lord Jeſus to be ſuch as the general current of plain ſcripture repre

Heats Him to be ; and this repreſents Him to be GºD as well as

man ; then the objećtion ceaſes, and your author's concluſion is falſe.

—Bt.; that we are to believe ori, and ſpeak of, our Lord Jeſus

as being ſuch as the generai current of plain ſcripture repreſents

;: be denied by thoſe who hold the ſcriptures to be a

perfºr rule for our faith and praffice ; and that the ſcriptures repre

#ent our Lord Jeſus to be GCD as well as man, has not yet been

refuted : And to urge the preſent ºffic" for this end, wiſt appear

unreaſonable, if we conſider more diſtinčily what every one inuſ,

allow, viz. - -

1ſt. TH &t our bleſſed Saviour was at liberty, by his own thouth;

§r that of his apodies, to reveal Hiaſelf, the deſign of His comin

into the world, and the nature of His religion and doğrine, in ja;

what form, and at what time He pleaſed : "And accordingly, while

manifſ in the ſºft, He revealed thy; things to His own diſciples in

a gradual manner.; and kept many things, relating to the nature

and deſign, of His kingdom, and doćtrine, ſecret, even from them.

ill after His reſurre&ion and aſcenſion : For it wri the Hº-Gºff.
ent by the Father, in His näme, that was to teach 13em all things s

and bring all things to their remembrance.

t .2dly, frcinnot bedenied, That after ourSaviourhad feſty ºº:: -

imſelf, the deſign of His coming into the world, the nature o

His religion, &c. His diſciples, and all who enjoyed, his revelation,

were obliged to 3elieve on Him, and ſpeak of Hºm, according tº this

*whole revelation takenº: ; one part being compared with and

explained by another ; and not according to particular texts or ſen

tences, while the revelation was in its infancy, or in: perfeół ſtate:-

And if this be allowed (as I think it muſt be), then it follows, that

it would be unreaſonable in us, who enjoy this wº.'s revelation, tº

; or ſpeak of our bleſſed Saviour, and His religion, the grant

ſubjeſt of it, exatly according to artitsiar ſºutences and Phraºse
… -- - - - - - -- º " delivered

-
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delivered while in its infancy, and that are explained and interpret-4

; otherſ of ciual authority, i. e. in ſhort, Since the ſcriprures repre

ent jESUS CHRIST to be GOD as well as man, it would be

abſurd and unreaſonable in us to ſpeak of HIM al/olutely, and with

out any limitation or reſerve, either as G 3D or man—We may con

fiflently and ſafely ſay, that JESUS CHRIST, conſidered as man,

or with regard to His human nature, is not GOD, nor to be wor

ſhipped ; that He was not before the Virgin Mary, &c.—But to

ſpeak of Him abſolutely and without any limitation in this form,

would be abſurd ; becauſe the record God bath given of Him, repre

ſents Him to be truly GOD, attributes worſhip to Him, declares

Him to be eternal, &c. So ſhould any one preach that the

human nature of Chriſt was not GOD ; or, ſhould one ſay, I be

lieve that Jeſus Chriſt, confidered as God, was not conceived by the

Holy Ghoſt, nor born of the Virgin Mary, nor crucified under Pon

fius Pilate, nor dead nor buried, &c.—this would be juſt ; for, His

àivine nature, which the ſcriptures affirm He had, was not capable

of theſe things —But ſhould any one ſpeak thus of Him in aſſºlute

terms, without any limitation or reſervé, he might juſtly be accuſed

of falſehood (if nothing worſe) becauſe the ſcriptures repreſent Jeſus

Chriſt to be both GOD and man ; to be incapable of ſuffering in

His divine nature, and to have a&ually ſuffered, &c. in His human.

—And, (as has been obſerved) we are to confider the ſcrip

tures as one continued diſcourſe or record, which God hath given

of his Son; of whom it is our duty to believe and ſpeak (when we

uſe abſºlute terms) according to the complex deſcription of repreſen

tation here given of Him. Your author thinks, it ſtrange if

any thing is to be believed relating to the ſupreme Deity of Chriſt:

that this is not taken notice of in the apoſtle's creed, ſince this muſt

be moſt important. Is it not firange, that he could not ſee the

Divisity, or Godhead of Chriſt, aſſerted in this brief ſummary of

the Chiiſtian religion, when He is ſtilled, THE ONLY SON of

God How is He, His only Son —By creation -No ; angels.

and men were created by God likewiſe :-By a ſpecial adoption ?

—No 3 good men are entitled to this -—By the office of a

meſſenger; or ambaſſador –No. He cannot be alone in His Sonſhip

if this be it ; for angels are dignified with this office ; and ever?

the deſpiſed miniſters of the goſpel :- -Where then ſhall we go

to find Chriſt alone in His Sonſhip, but to the Fountain of the Deity;

where neither our ſenſes, nor cur reaſon can extend ; and ſay. He

is the ONLY SON OF GOD ; which is the ſame as to ſay, He is

TRUE GOD, equal with the FATHER P. - --
º

.*

Oj. º, it remains to confider your author's ſºfth and laſt ob

jeaion, againſt the above method of interpretation, viz.:-

* That if weighs ſomething with him, that the Evangeliſts never

“ take any occaſion (when, as he ſays: they had ſo many) to ſub

“join any caution againſt taking Chriſt's words in their ºut.
* ... • * . . . . . . . . . . ---, ********ſcuſs "
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§e ſenſe (i. e. in the ſenſe he, interprets them when He ſays, ºf

* that hour knows not the Son, &c.” . . . . . . . . . . ."
- * * * * * , -

... *- : *

Answer.—As this is not offered as a proper objećtion, but

only what weighed ſomething with your author, who (we may ſup

poſe) was eaſily attracted to this way of thinking, and required no

great weight to move him down the declivity, it would-be a waffe

of time to confider it particularly and largely ;--It will be ſuffi

cient to enquire, why the Evangeliſts did not ſubjoin a casius, when

they penned theſe expreſſions of our bleſſed Saviour. Matth. 16. 18.

‘On this Rock, I will ſuild my church—and chapt. 26. 26, 27.--

Take, eat, this is my body—Drink ye all of it, fºr this is my lºod,

$5:*—A caution here, was certainly as neceſſary, as in, the

inſtance or inſtances referred to ; and the Evangeliſts had as many

occaſions to ſubjoin a caution to the one as to the other.—The

moſt obvious rea on why they did not, in either of them, appears

to me to be this :-That the Evangeliſts ſpake and wrote as they

were inſpired or moved by the Holy Ghoſt ; who did not ſuggeſt

to them the neceſſity of ſuch a caution. —The Evangeliſts

(as I imagine) never thought, that the Pope’s chair would b

founded on one ; the doćtrine of tranſubſtantiation on another ; an

the doćtrine of Arius on the third, of theſe inſtanges —But infinite

wiſdom has ſeen fit (for wiſe and holy ends, no doubt) to permit

them all.:- Though f am far from thinking that the want of

ſuch cautions, as your author requires, will be ańy excuſe either for

Papºſ;s, or drians..., -* *

*

Thus I have conſidered your author’s hypotheſis, the 'ſcripture

upon which he grounds it,-and ſhewn how entirely it is overthrown

by a fair and natural interpretation of other ſcriptures. :—That his

objećtions againſt this, are vain.; fuch as either, have no foundation

at all, or may be retorted upon him in their full force.- -—His

next attempt is to ſhew, That there is no juſt foundation in ſcrip

ture for this interpretation ; before which his opinion muſt fall ;"

that the ſcriptures urged againſt him are capable of a different'

turn, &c.—This, therefore, deſerves to be particularly confider

ed ; it being now the onlv thing that can ſhelter the opinion, I am.

sppoſing, from certain ruin.—And upon an impartial inquiry.

I doubt not but this will alſo appear a refuge of lies. -- -

-

* * ,
- -

*** * : **** * * *
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- PART II. Obſervations upon Chap. 3d

of Mr. Emlyn's Inquiry into the ſcrip

E RE your author propoſes, ſºft ; to anſwer the against

T1 againſt his hypotheſis ; or, refute th; arguments, uſually,

brought from ſcriptre, to prove JESUS CHRIST to be ...;
GOD, equal with the Father:---And he tells us, That becauſe

Oniſcience is that infinite perfeótion, which is with the greateſ (hew

of reaſon, or plauſible teſtimony 'alledged to belong to Chriſt ;-

therefore he choo!es to fingle, out this in particular, But I am much

miſtaken, "if he had not another and a triar reaſon in his own breaſ:

for this condućt, viz.--—That his reaſoning upon this topic has a

greater appearance of truth, and is better adapted to deceive the

inconſiderate añd untable, than it could be upon ſome others, which

are alledged in vindication of the ſupreme Dcity of Jeſus Chriſt :

—That this is actually the caſe, 1 doubt not, will be made to.

appear hereafter.
-º -*.*.*...”

* I shall, in a few words, expoſe the fallacy of his reaſoning,

upon the very topič he has ſingled ºut ; whatever and he propoſed
in choofing this, rather than anºther. -

*... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . .

It is alledged, in vindication of the ſºpreme Beity of Jeſus Chriſt,

That the diſciples attributed to Him, infinite, unlimited knowledge,

-Jö's 16, 30. Nºw we are ſºre that 3%ru knºwſ? all ſkings, &c.—

nd, chap. 21. 17, Lord, Thou knowſ all thingſ, &c. Now, infláite.

unlimited know!edge, is an incommunicable perfeółion, and can

belong only to the ſupreme God ; and therefore, if the diſciples teſ

timony be true, CH IST is the ſupreme.GOD ; fince theyº:

attribute ſuch knowledge to Him.- -There is no way to evade

this argument, but by prºving the diſciplessº to be falſe ;

which is what your author attempt.--— He tells us, “ Theſe

• expreſſions are words of admiration from the diſciples not yet in

“ ſpired ; and are intended only to expreſs a very great and com

* prehenſive knowledge, far from infinite, divide Quiniſcience;” ,

His reaſons for this, are,

it. “TH Ar Chriſt Himſelf ſays, Of that day and hear. Énews

* not the Son.” - - * - ,

This I have already ſhewn, is to be underſtood of His Beman

aature, and not of Him perſonally confidered ; and that your author's

objections againſt this interpretation, are groundleſs ; ſo that in but

º ** as º - poorly
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| jºrly ſupplies the place of argument here, tº prove the diſciples

* &#Tony falº i or that they intended anything left by theſe exa

- preſſions than, inftaite, divine Qmniſcience.— And,

*

2dly. I Must confeſs my inability, to ſee the leaſt force in ars

: gument ſecond.—What Does it follow, that theſe expreſſions

ºf the diſciples are to be underſtood with a limitation, as intending

no more than a great or extraordinary degree of knowledge ; bº.

cauſe the w3man of Yekeak told King David, 2 Sam. 14. so.--

| That he was wiſe according to the wiſdom of an angel to know aſ:

! things on carth 3–Or, does the expreſſion of St. john, 1 John 2.

| 20. r. Know all things (which he expreſsly limits to the matters or

s - truths, concerning which he was writing) does this prove, that the

diſciples are to be underſtood in a confined, or limited ſenſe ; when

| without any limitation, or reſerve, they attribute the knowledge of all

! #hings to Chriſt --------Or, Is the high opinion the jews had of

; : their prophets, an argument that we ſhould have a lower opinion

| of our bleſſed Saviour —Or, Becauſe they aſſigned an almºſt uni

: verſal knowledge to them, muſt we aſſign a limited knowledge to

| #im "--—The moſt that can be infered from theſe paſſages is,

That under certain circumſtances, the diſciples might poſſibly ex

preſs themſelves pretty much in this manner ; and yet intend no.

more by it. than a very great and comprehenſive knowledge ; becauſe:

| there are examples in ſcripture of expreſſions, ſºmewhat ſºmilar,

which did not intend infinite, divine Omniſcience : I ſay, ſomewhat

*milar ; becauſe I challenge a ſingle inſtance to be produced from

feripture, where an expreſſion of the like nature was uttered with

that air of iſarance, which is manifeſt in this of the diſciples —

Now we are ſore, &c.—Or, where the expreſſion itſelf, or what

inmediately preceeds or follows, does not plainly confine, it to

certain bounds ; or, ſhew that it is to be underſtood in a limited

ſenſe.—But this is not the caſe here :-The expreſſiºn is ut

* tered with an air of aſſurance –The terms are ſtrong and explicit 2.

- and neither what precceds, or follows, ſo much as intimates, that

they are to be underſtood, or were intended, with any limitation.

For,

, 3dly; . Ir is to the laſt degree abſurd, to conclude, that the dif.

tiples did not intend iºniº, livia, oniº, becauſe they infer

from our Saviour's knowledge, that He came forth from God.-

This is the very thing ſ would infer from it,--That HE pro

ceeded from the Father ; and equally partakes of the Divine Eſſences

*and all poſſible perfeſſion; : Or, If we underſtand His coming forth.

from the Father, of His miſſion into the world; the inferring this,

from His knowledge, is no argument that the diſciples did not

look upon Him to be Omniſtient, and intentionally attribute this

tºrfection to Him-But I am much miſtakeh, if-the*-
… . . . - " "... wer
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were not thoroughly convinced and affäred of His divine mºqº.

long before this ; and therefore think it moſt probable, that bºy.

coming forah from God, thev intended His ſupreme Beity, and equality.

with the Father ; which they infered from His inſºmite knowledge.,

•+--—They ſurely believed Him to be at leaſt, a prophet ſent£
God, long before this . HIS miracles were a moſt convincing proof

of this :—Even ſome of the Phariſees declared, that no ran could dº.

ſuch miracles, except God was with him.—But here the diſciples,

are convinced of ſomething new :—Now we are ſure, that

Thou knoweft all things ; and hence, We believe that ſhow camºff,

forth from God, i. e. That Thou art a divine perſon ; a partaker of:

the divine ºffence, and all divine perfºions.—Beſides, Had;

the diſciples aſcribed that, in ſuch Arong and explicit terms. to our.

bleſſed Saviour, which belonged wot to Him, is it not ſtrange that:

He gives them no reproof, or caution —Was He ſuch a lover of:

bype bolical encomiums and fulſome adulations, as to allow His own,

diſciples, without the leaft rebuke, to attribute that to Him, a crea

ture, which belongs only to the Greator & I add, That if our Saviour:

had not infinite, divine Omniſcience, or ſuch a knowledge as be-,

longs only to GOD ſupreme ; St. Peter’s argument, That He knew.

his love to Him, is groundleſs.--—For, from what, ſhort of :

an unlimited knowledge of the hearts of all men, could h; infer His.

knowledge of his heart, or love to Him —St. Peter muſt have.

argued very fooliſhly, as well as faiſely, to have infered, That,

Chriſt knew his heart ; or, (which is the ſame) his love to Him,"

merely becauſe He knew many things ; or had a great and compre

henfive knowledge ; or, indeed any knowledge, ſhort of infinite,

divine Omniſcience ; or, that of the hearts of all men, which be:

longs only to GOD ſupreme. - - - -

Bur that our Lord Jeſus had infinite, divine Omniſcience, and the

knowledge of men's hearts, in particular, appears not only from theſe

and other expreſſions of the like nature –But, -

.**

Secon p 1,Y-From His own words, Rev. 2. 23. Where.

He claims it as His ſole prerogative, to ſearch the reins and the

$earts ; and, all the churches ſhall knºw, that I am HE which ſearc:
the reins and the hearts :---Now Solomon declares, 1 Kings, 8 39.---

3 hou (i. e. God) even-7%u'omb, know? the hearts of all the chil

dren of men ; and jerem. 17. ſo. God declares by the prophet,-]

I the Lord ſearch the heart ; I try the reins, &c. Here the great

GOD is, as plainly as words can expreſs, diſtinguiſhed from all

others, by His knowing and ſearching the hearts, and trying the reins |

of all men.--—It belongs to Him only, to ſearch ſhe hearts ; and

tº give to every man according to his ways, and the fruit of his doings.

–And therefore, fince our Lord Jeſus declares Himſelf to be.

HE who fearcheth the reins and the hearts, and gives to every one ac

ºrding to*i.ºrk,HE muſt be the great andſºn, 999 :

-->

f : . ****

º
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#re expreſsly claims that as His ſole prerogative, by which the great

God is diſtinguiſhed from all others. HE does not ſay, the

churches /hall know that I ſearch the reins and the hearts; but, that

3 am HE ; which, if words have aty force in them : yea, if the

, sexpreſſion is not altogether unintelligible, implies, I am H.E. who

is diſt nguiſhed by this charašter; or, the churches ſhall know that

* I am THE GOD, who ſearcheti, the reins and the hearts, to give tº

every one according to their works. - - - -

-

LET us now inquire what your author had ſaid to invalidate this,

which he promiſes a ſerious confideration. ; , and, with an air of

ſeriouſneſs, inſinuates that, “ . It is no wonder that Solomon ſhould

** not know of any other to whom the excellency, viz. the know

* ledge of the hearts of all men, was communicated, than God

“ only.” if I underſtand him, he means that it is no wonder

if Solomon was ignorant that his excellency was, or could be commu

nicated from God to any one —if ſo, this is a point I ſhall not

ëven attempt to diſpute ; it being the very thing I would infew

from the words of Solomon, that he thought the knowledge of the

hearts of all men peculiar to God; that He only, has an underived,

independent and unlimited knowledge of the hearts of men ; whic

is an incommunicable perfection or excellency ; a difiinguiſhing,

A charatter of the ſupreme God ; though in ſome low degree, and at

fome particular times, one man may have the knowledge of ano

ther's heart by revelation from God ; i.e. in ſhort, God may re

ºveal to his creatures, things which they could not know, or diſcover

by any other means :" But does it hence follow, that Chriſt's know

ledge of men's hearts is communicated to Him ; Or, that it is de

rived from and dependent upon any one —Does it follow, by any

rules of reaſoning, excepting thoſe your author hath invented, that

our Saviour's knowledge of the hearts of men, was derived from

another, becauſe that of the prophets and apoſtles was ; who at cer

tain times, and in ſome degree, had this knowledge Surely no :

an appeal to the reaſon and ſober thought of every perſon, is a ſuf

ficient anſwer to ſuch forced and unnatural concluſions. - - -

- But,

-

*

... “Does not Chriſt Himſelf own, that He knew what He reveaſ,

* in the ſeven epiſtles to the ſeven churches by revelation from God &
º It was the revelation which God gave to 7-ſus Chriſ, &c.” * *

* . . * - - - - - - - - “. . . . . . . . . . . . ; ; , ;

Answer—To give this any weight at preſent, the truth and

juſtneſs of your author's objections in chap. 2d. muſt be granted à
but the vanity of theſe bath been already ſhewn, and therefore the

method of interpretation I have maintained againſt them, is a plains

and natural ſolution of this, viz. That God gave this revelation to,

£hriſt, as viau, or as our Mediator, and therewith a Solniuſſion,
- - * - - * -- . . . * * ****-------- * * *- • * ~

, --~~~~"
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to ſhew it to his ſervants ; ſo that this revelation's being given'tū

Him iſ this character, is no argument againſt His Divinity, or His

infinite, divine Omniſcience.

... It would be trifling, to take notice of his quilbling anſwer to
tº...” ſay, that Chriſt's ſearching the heart, imports it to bº

is ºwn act.—

**

He argues,

:-Secon ply, “ That there is no abſurdity in attributing this

* knowledge of the heart to Jeſus Chriſt, though He ben; the

* Moſt High GOD. That He knows things with ſome limitation

‘ as to the degree, and in dependence on His Father as to the

* manner, he tſinks appears from what he has already ſaid ; and

“therefore concludes that the knowledge of the heart attributed to

* Him, muſt be ſuch as is confiſtedt with His ſubºrdination to the

* Father's greater knowledge.” *

... But as i have already ſhewn, that thoſe texts from which Chriſt's

inferiority, or ſubordination to the Father has been argued, are to be

tºnderſtood of His human nature, or of Hiſn as Mediator, and not of

Him perſonally ; and removed the objećtions againſt this interpre-,

ration ; ſo the concluſion your author makes is invalid :--There

is no neceſſity, nor any ſeficient reaſon yet produced, that the

knowledge of Chriſt muſt be ſuch as is conſiſtent with any ſubordina

tion to the Father's knowledge. -

t It has not yet been ſkewn, that the Father has greater know.

idge than He ; , and therefore it can with no propriety be con:

tluded, that His knowledge muſt be ſubordinate to the Fāther's:-

This is begging the queſtion.

* Asty now, ſhould the point be granted, which your atthor as

bours ſo long upon, viz —“That it can never be demonſtrated;

“ that it exeeeds a finite capacity to know the concerns of all on this

* earth, when the enlarged underſtanding is affiſted in the higheſt

ºf manner by divine influence and revelation.”—Yet this can, nd

#: againſt the infinite, divine Omniſcience of Jeſus

Chriſt :—At leaſt, it will be as difficult to ſhow, that whatever can.

: be demonſtrated to be abſurd or impoſſible is true of Him,

that a finite being cannot poſſibly know all the concerns of thi

*arth. - - - *

... Your author's argument ſtands thus:-" It cannot be demon:

ºrated impoſſible, that a finite being ſhould by any means know the

cºncerns of alf on this earth ; and therefore though chriſt.
***Actres of all on this faith, yet h;is a fair being, and has not

********
re

l
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3. Safinite, disine omnićience.” This is plainly your author, ſºft's

* 'though not exasily his words ; or elſe I cannot ſee to what purpoſe
* - • - - - , - - --- * -

he aſſets, that it cannot be demonſtrated impoſſible for a finite be

ing to know the concerns of all on this earth. But there needs no

0. words to ſhºw his concluſion to be arbitrary and groundleſ; thus far.

—And ſhould it be further granted, that Chriſt as mediator, or

ºr ºn, knows, from time to time, the various miſeries, caſes, and

neceſſities of His ſervants; which is the moſt that your author pre

tends to ; yet it does not follow, that He is not Omniſcient ; or

thºt He did not intend to repreſent Himſelf as the OMNISCIENT
# GOD, when He ſays, All the churches /*all know, that I .am HE

ne which ſcartººth the reins and ſh; hearts.-- -Though I think it,

r Highly neceſſary, that the judge of men and angels ſhould he

* Qºţ, and theroiore that none is qualifiej for this, but the

d MOST HIGH GOD ; who is declared to be judge Hinſºft, Pſal.

'g 59. 6. conpared with Heb. 12. 23.−Yet to ſhorten the work.

:: and refute your author’s reaſoning in his own way, I give him the

4. oint he contends for, viz. Thit Jeſus Chriſt, as man, may, from

ime to time, be acquainted with the wants and raiſeries of His ſer

's vants; yet I argue, that He intended to repreſent Himſelf as the

}* Onºſieſt God, from the manner of the expreſſion ; and indeed th

d whole force of the argument lies in this : For if it be demonſtrateå

0 abſolutely neceſſary, that our Mediator and judge, ſhould be the

:- emnicient God any other way, thºre would be no need of this, or an

:: - - Your author therefore eviderily fliesother text, to prove it : - - -- - ---- -

& from the queſtion, and quits himſelf of the argument which he pre

4. tends to anſwer.—fnſtead of ſhewing, that our Saviour does

not repreſent Himſelf to be Omniſcien: ; he challenges a demonſtra

- tion, that it is abſolutely neceſſäry, that He ſhould be, and utterly

" inpoſſible that He ſhould know the miſeries and wants of His ſer:

vants without this : i. e. in ſhort, he requires ſome other proof, or

demonſtration of Chriſt's Oºniſcience, before he admits His own

words as a proof of it —A method of reaſoning I muſt confeſs

entirely new to me, till I read your author —I always thought that

º one, or at leaſt two snanſwerable arguments were ſufficient to prove

º any point, whether civil or theºlogical :—And upon this footin

13 our Saviour's Omniſience is clear and undeniable : For (as I have

t already ſhewn) His diſciples abſcribed infinite, unlimited knowledge to

d Him —And here He Himſelf claims a diſtinguiſhing charaćter of

: Alagby GOD ; that by which, His infinite, divine Omniſcience is

* frequently repreſented,—7 hou, even ſhou only, knoweſt Ae Aearſ;

2 of all the children of men—I the Lºrd ſearch the heart ; I try the

à ‘reins, even to give every man according to his ways, and the fruit of

his doings —And, Thus ſaith the Lord God, Behold I, even I will

both ſearch My ſheep, and ſeek them out. Theſe are expreſ:

14 fions by which GOD almighty diſtinguiſhes himſelf; the charaº

a ers of his Omniſtience, by which his univerſal, underived and inde

t vendgat Knowledge ºf the hearts s men, is moſt emphatically reples

* - Fre $ºnted *
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ſented :—This is one of the charaćters by which He is known:*

See Pſal. 7. 9.---For the righteous God trieth the heart and reins, čr.

—jerm. I 1. 20. But, G. Lord of Hºffs, that judgeſ! rig brecuſſy,

that trieſ; the reins and the heart, &c. and many other texts to the

fame purpoſe, might be produced, were it neceſſary, where GOD

Almighty is expreſsly diſlinguiſhed and charaćterized by his ſearch

ing, trying, and knowing the reins and hearts —The concluſion,

therefore, is plain and undeniable, that Chriſt is the almighty, on

miſcient GOD, ſince He expreſs!y declares Himſelf to be, He which

ſearcheth the reins and the hearts, to give to every ene according to their

works :--—Nor does any thing your tº thct has ſaid, in the leaſt

militate againſt this concluſion ; but, granting all that he contends

for, it remains good, viz.-‘’ That Solomon did not know of any

* other to whom this excellency was communicated——That it

“cannot be demonſtrated abſurd and impoſſible, that a finite capa

“city ſhould know the concerns of all on this earth, &c.—And,

“ that Jeſus Chriſt, as man, may by the aſſiſtance of God, know,

** from time to time, the miſeries and wants of His ſervants.”—

Though all this be granted as true ; yet it no ways militates againſt

the truth of the concluſion, that CHRIST is the omniſcient GOD :---

Which does not depend upon a demonſtration that theſe things are

Jalſº, as your author infinuates ; for theſe may all be true, and yet

the premiſes from which I draw my concluſion, be ſtrićtly true like

wiſe : Thus, GOD Almighty is frequently charaćterized

and diſtinguiſhed in ſcripture by his/earching, trying and knowing the

hearts and reins of new. But JESUS CHRIST is thes cha

raēterized and diſtinguiſhed ; nay, what is more, He expreſsly aſ

ſerts Himſelf, without any limitation, and in the ſtrongeſt terms, to

be HE which ſearcheth the reins and the hearts ; therefore He muſt

be the ALMIGHTY GOD. Now, which of theſe propoſitious do

the points your author contends for, militate againſt —Does it

follow, that GOD Almighty is not thus characterized and diſtin

guiſhed, becauſe Salomon thought that He, and He only, was -—

Or, becauſe it is not demonſtrably abſurd and impoſſible, that a

finite capacity ſhould, by the aſſiſtance of God, know the concerns

of all on this earth Or, that jeſus Chriſt, as man, ſhould by this

means know the miſeries and wants of His ſervants Surely no :-

For if GOD, is any where emphatically and plainly diſtinguiſhed

and charaćterized in ſcripture; it is by His ſearching, trying, and

Ánowing the hearts of men :—I challenge an inſtance to the con

trary of this ; or where GOD Almighty is more plainly and em

phatically diſtinguiſhed from all others, by any charadier whatever,

than He is by this of ſearching, trying, and Knºwing men’s hearts :

and if ſo, then allowing your author’s reaſoning juſt, He is no where

diſtinguiſhed by any perfection or excellency; nor is there any

thing by which we can know Him from ſome of his creatures —-

If the ſame expreſſions which are brought to diſtinguiſh and cha

racterize the Great GOD, are applicable to his creatures, ...”
- - - J
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-áē-hot diſtinguiſh him at all : Thus ; e. g. to ſay, that if,

Aſtarching the heart, &c., when applied immediately to God, means, .

that none knows the heart as God does, ſo univerſally, ſo immediately .

and independently (as your author owns :) and yet that, when ap

$lied to Chriſt in the very ſame words, it means no more, than that

e has a derived, limited power of ſearching the hearts, is very ab

furd :--'Tis as much as to ſay. The very ſame expreſſions which

denote the univerſal, immediate and independent knowledge of the

Apreme GOD, and diſtinguiſh him from all created beings ; denote

no more than the limited, derived and dependent knowledge of

CHRIST ; and diſtinguiſh Him only from ſome ignorant, ſhort

fighted mortals.

AGA 1 N,

Secon o ºx,-It cannot be alledged, that any thing your author.

has ſaid, militates againſt the ſecond of the propoſitions, from which

the concluſion is deduced, that CHRIST is GOD awniſtient, viz.,

That HE is charaćterized aad diſtinguiſhed in the ſame manner,

that the ſupreme GOD is, by ſearching the reins and the hearts, to .

give to every one according to their works : This is a plainfact, ,

which admits of no diſpute, That Jeſus Chrićt aćtually in the

rongeſ? terms, and moſt explicit manner, declares Himſelf to be HE

which ſearcheib the reins and the hearts. And therefore it

follows, that CHRIST Himſelf is the ſupreme, omitiſ?ient GOD, who,

only know, ſhe hearts of the children of men ; and who is diffinguiſhed.

from all others, by ſearching and trying the reins and the hearts.--—-

I add, That the expreſſion I am. He, as it is ſpoken of CHRIST,

iſeems to be peculiarly appropriated to the ſupreme GOD in ſcripture.

Thus, Iſaiah 41. 4. P. the Lord, the /ºrſº, and with the laſt.

I am H. : chap. 46.4. I am He, &c. 5 i. i2. I, even I, am. He that

comforteth you, —The great GOſ) here. diſtinguiſhes bimſelf

from all others, by ſaying, I am. He ; this evidently denotes his

great power, might. and ſupremacy : And this expreſſion, if I miſ

take not, is no where in ſcripture uſed in the ſame manner by any

but God himſelf, Our Saviour's uſing it in this manner, is there--

fore a probable argument that He intended to repreſent Himſelf as

the ſupreme GOD ; and, to diſtinguiſh Himſelf from all, that by re

velation, or a derived power, obtain a knowledge of the hearts of

men ; as God diſtinguiſhes himſelf from all ſubordinate comforters,<-

when he ſays, I am, he which comforteth you. —But what con

firms it, that our Saviour intends here to repreſent Himſelf as the .

Juárene, omniſcient GOD, is His expreſsly claiming acother diffin

gºing charaºzer of God Almighty, in the preceding chapter, yer.
3 and I 1. See, Iſa. 44, 6–7 husſaith the Lord, the King',

of Iſrael, and his Redeemer, the Lord of Hoffs, I am the Firſt, chº.

I am the Laff ; and chap. 4i. 4, 48. 12. In all which places, the:

apremeGOD dilinguiſhes and characterizes himſelf in this*º-
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mir bur Savich; diffinguiſhes and chátāāºrizé; Himſ if–7 ºn
Alpha and Omega, the Bºginniº an. # Ending, ſaiik the Lºrd sº.

ºb is, and cehich was, and which is to some; the Almighty.—

I-AM–Tºº FIRST AN}} THE EAST:-- —And what can.

be the import of thºſe expreſſions, but that HE is the Eternal, Self

Exiſtent, Almighty GOD 2-—Or, What could our Savicur.

intend to repreſent Himſelf to be, unleſs what the prophet joiań.

declares of Him, (no doubt by divine iiſpiration) that He is, HON

DERFUL, corrySELLOR, the MIGHTY GOD, the ºr affix;

A4ſſier, the PRINCE OF PEACE. chap. 9. 6.. 9r cºuld He id,

any ſtronger or more emphatical terths, have declared Himſelfº
be, in the moſt eminert ſenſe, Eternal, Inmortal, and Örnipotent 3

—Befides, creating power, which neceſſarily implies Qmni

potency, is expreſy attributed to Him, John i. 3. All thingſ were

mate by Hºn ; aft withºut Hin qwā; not any ſhing made. that was

made.—c-Heb. 1. Ho, ſi, iz.:º,%% Lord, in the #ginning

haſ laid the fºundation of the earth, and the'heavens are the works#
thine hand, &c.—--And fince theſe,” other fiftinguiſhing", £arađ. 3 sº

of the ſupreme GOD, are expreſslytlined by, and attributed to our.

Lord Jeſus, there is no room to doubt, but that the intº náed to re-.

preſent Himſelf as the ºnſcient GQB, by ſaying, ºile tºPrs.

fall know that Fażºłłºśich ſarchrihºrts reins end ºr *āris :-----.

Ahá conſidering how plainly, frequently and emphatically "theſe.

diffinguiſhing characters of the ſpreſſe Góſ) are claimed by and at

tributed to CHRIST; it is abſord and arbitrary to require argo

ments for His fºreme DEH), from any other topics than thºſe,”

which as plainty aſſert and prove it, as words can do.--—Thus,”

it appears that this argument for the ſupreme DEITY of CHRIST,

remains good, notwithſtanding all yºur author's labour to refute'

and overthrow it:–And indeed all that he himſelf pretends to,

is, to have ſewn it poſſible for Chriſt, by revelation from God, to

know the miſeries and wants of His ſervants, though Himſelf be not

God ; which is far from ſhewing that Chriſt is nºt God, or that ‘.

He did not intend to repreſent Himſelf as God ; and no ways af

fe&ts, or weakens the argument I have uſed to flow that He inten

tionally claims a diffinguiſhing charađer of the ſºprese GOD.— .

To conclude this head ; ſhould any one be diſpoſed to make the

trial, and apply our author's reaſoning againſt the Omnifierce of'

CHRIST, againſt His eternal Exiſtence, or almighty creating. Pºwer,"

as aſſerted in ſcripture; I am much miſtaken if they would not

have the mortification to be diſappointed, and find themſelves un

able to dreſs falſehood with ſo great an appearance of truth, , as your

author has done upon this topic :—And this will eaſily account

for his prefering this to any other; and likewiſe prove him miſtak

en, when he infinuates, that the ſame reaſoning he has uſed here,

will hold cqually true when applied to any other divine perfeółion,

attributed to Chriſt:—If he means thus, there is as good a .

- - - - - - - foundation
----

*



tfºundation for this way of reaſoning againſt any other perſedion, as

that of Qiniſcience, I readily join with him —But if he in

tends by it, that the ſame way of reaſoning (or indeed any other).

would have the like ſemblance of truth, when applied to thoſe other

perſºns I have mentioned, as when applied tº this cf. Oaniſcience.

it is what I very much ſcruple :----It muſt be confeſſed, his reaſon

ing here has a very ſpecious appearance of truth ; and may overſet,

the ignorant and unſtable; for which reaſon. I have dwelt the long

- :::::: and mºdificai, i particiary expoſed its fallacy:-

that I ſhould otherwiſe have done ; and more largely viºdicated,

this pºint of Chriſt's Qoºniſience ; becauſe ſome of my reaſoning in,

the former part of this letter is grounded upon it ; and as I have

maintained this, ſo whatever depends upon the truth of it, re

mains goºd. . . . . • , - - *

/ Secosby—I proceed to argue the ſupreme Deity of JESUS.

CŞIRIST from that wºrſhip and hºmage, we are commanded to pay."

Hin ; and conſider your author's objections againſt it.

: Theſº DEITY of JESUS CHRIST, is argued from the

‘wº and honºgº we are commanded to pay to Him. Thus, the

ſºrem GOD only is the proper objećt of the reigious worſhip and ho

mage of his creatures, Mat. 4. io. It is written, Thou ſah worſhip

the Lord thy Gºd; and Him only ſhall thou ſerve. The diſciples of our

Sayidº, yea angels have refuſed to receive homage from men, they

being all equally, ſervants to their common Creator : And,

indeed, reaſon teaches us, that all our religious homage and praiſe.

fhould be ultina'ely to the ſupreme.GOD That whatever hom

age we pay to añy created being, it ſhould be ſubordinate to that.

which we pay to GQI), who is the Fountain of all Being ; and,

from whom, men and angels derive all their happineſs.--" This.

is a point never diſputed, that I knºw of, by Arian or Socinian doc

tºrs.”—-And, now that religious. worſhip is to be paid to Chriſt,

as the ulimate offee of it, appears, , , - /

1ſt. F Rom..jºhn 5, 23. That all men ſhould honour the Son, even :

at they honour ſhe Father: That is, ſays your author, “ as truly,

‘‘ not as greatly ; becauſe the Father Aath committed or given all.

“ judgment to Him.” -If I underſtand him here, he fuppoſes

that Chriſt's having all judgment committed to Hin, is the ſole

ground and foundation of that honour which we are commanded to

pay to Hinºs and therefore, that this honour muſt be inferior to :

that which we owe the Father :---Or, that though we are truly to ,

honour Chriſt, yet we are not to honour Him as we honour the .

Father, or with the ſame bonour : But this concluſion is en

º

tirely overthrown by what follows in the very ſame verſe.-----

He that honouretá not the Son, honºureth not the Father. But if -

the Son's having all judgment committed to Hin, is the ſole ground,
- - - of
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given unto Me in heaven and earth ;-therefore, go and baptise, &V.
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of His claiming honour and homage from us, it will be diffenſe to. 4.

ſhow how and why His honour is ſo inſeparably conneéted with the:

Father's.--If it be ſaid, that he who negle&ts to honour, the

king’s officer, or ambaſſador, neglečts to honour, the king himſelf.

-— anſwer, that though, ſuch an one would negle& to honour.

the king in this particular inſtance; yet he might honour him in.

ºther inſtances ; he might reſpe&t and honour his perſon and gov

ernment in general, though he neglečted to honour even the higheſt.

officer in his kingdom ---But here'it is indefinitely declared,

that he that honoureth not the Son, homoureth met the Father : i.e. her

does not duly honour or glorify the Father, who, refuſes to honour.

and glorify the Son, as he does the Father.-------Honour muſt

therefore be due to the Sct, upon ſome other grounds, than that of His:

having all judgment committed to Him ; even becauſe He is true Gods:

equal with the Father ; and therefore as great and true honour is due

tº Him as to the Father. ; as great faith, love, fear, worſhip and,

obedience is due to the Son as to the Father.—It is abſurd to.

ſuppoſe, that the honour of Almighty GOP), as due from us, is in

ſeparably conneéted with the honour of any mere creature ; and,

therefore ſince His honour is thus conne&ted with, the honour of .

Chriſt, to ſuppoſe Chriſt a mere creature, is abſurd,

AG at N. *

zdly. That the ſame honour, homage or worſhip, is due to the - *

Father and Son, and upon the ſame grounds, appears from Matth.

28. 19. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

aame of the FATHER, and of the 8CN, and of the HOLY GHQST.

Now, that baptiſm is an aff of religious worſhip, can admit:

of no reaſonable diſpute :---It is repreſented in the new teſtament,

as an eſſential branch of chriſtianity —it was conſtantly required.

of all who came into the church, or made a profeſſion of Chriſt’s.

religion in the apoſtle's time —And our Saviour Himſelf makes,

it ordinarily neceſſary to ſalvation under the goſpel, Mark 16. 16.--

Moreover, if we confider the thing ſignified, or repreſented by this,

ſacrament ; the temper with which it ſhould be received ; whether

perſonally, or for others ; and the end that ſhould be aimed at, and

anſwered by it ; it muſt appear to be a moſt important and ſolemn

aćt of religious worſhip and homage —And that it is ſo, as properly

and immediately, with reſpect to the Son and Hºly Ghoff, as it is with

reſpect to the Father, admits of no controverſy. We are as truly

and properly baptized in the name of the Son and Holy Ghºff, as of

the Faiher; and therefore this is an a.º. of worſhip paid as immedi

ately and as properly to the Son and Holy Ghºſ, as to the Father =

—But, ſays your author, “We are baptized in the name of the

“Son, becauſe, All power in beaven and earth avas given to Him :”

Which he gathers from the preceeding verſe, All fewer is

*

• * Now,
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*—Now, it is plain, beyond all contradition, that if Chris's

having all power given Him, is affºrted here as the citly proper

grounds of our being baptized in His wane ; the very ſame is the

grounds of our being baptized in the Father’s name ; for the ſame

reaſºn (if any at all) is aſſigned for the one as the other—

And we may with the ſame propriety infer, that we are baptized in

the Father's name, becauſe all power is given to the 8on, as that we

are baptized in the Son's name for this reaſon ; and therefore, it

tannot be hence infered that this is the proper and only ground of

our being baptized in the name ºf the Son —It is plain, that

Chriſt's having all pawer given Him, is mentioned here only as the

ground of His ſending or commiſſioning His disciples (as the Media

ror between God and man, to teach and baptize all nations ; and not

as the reaſon of their being baptized in the name of the Son.--And

thus it renewedly appears, that we are commanded to pay religious

wºrſhip and homage to CHRIST, as the preper and ultimate object

bf it –And that, as eaſy as your author infinuates it to be,

he has not ſhewn, nor offered any thing of reaſon to the contrarj.

might produce other inſtances to the ſame purpoſe, were it ne

ceſſary—As Phillippians z. Io.—Hebrews I. 6. Where,

All the angels of God are commanded to worſhip HIM.–But it

will ſufficiently confirm what has been ſaid (if there be need ºf

further teſtimony) to produce inſtances from ſcripture, where reli

giºus worſhip is evidently given to CHREST, as the proper and

altimate obječt of it. - -

I for ºr as mentioning the many inſtances of His receiving

worſhip from His own diſciples, and others, before His crucifixion

and a cention ; becauſe it may be ſaid, perhaps, that this was not

wreligious worſhip ; nor any thing more than what was common to

pay to perſons of diſtinétion among the jews —Though I muſt

confeſs I ſee no reaſon to ſuppoſe it any other than ſuch worſhip as

the diſciples refuſed to receive, becauſe they were men ; and ſº,

as the angel refuſed to receive from St. john, becauſe he was his

- £º: an?. -The very fame word is uſed in the original,

or that worſhip which Chriſt received without any heſitation, as

for that which the apoſtles and the angel refuſed, becauſe they were

men and fellow-ſervants.--Froin whence, I might argue, That

this was ſuch worſhip as no dignity of office, or nature, ſhort of the

DIVINE, was entitled to. - -

-

*

But there are alſo various inſtances, where religious sworſhip and

£omage was paid our Lord JESUS, by the apoſtles after His aſ:

A cention. *

1. THE RE is no more immediate ad of worſhip and homage

paid to Almighty GOD, than that of adoring Him, as the Creator

$nd unchangtail, Uptolder of the univerſ. ;-And this *:::: *
- - author *

*

* ~ *

—mmº
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author to the epiſtle to the Hebrews, chap. 1. 10, 11, 12. expreſſy

attributes to our Lord JESUS:--—And, Thou, Lord, in the ºt

/ . ginning, haft laid the fºundation ºf the earth ; and the heavens are the

works of fºy hand; ; they ſhall periſh, but ſhou remaineſ, &c –-

Thou art the ſame, and 7 hy years ſhall not fail.—Now, in whit .

, more ſolemn and immediate manner can we addreſs the great GCB,

and acknowledge and adore Him, as the Creator of heaven and

earth ; not to ſay, as an eternal, unchangeable Being tº –It is |

moſt immediately applied to Him —And, Thou, Lord, &c.—and !

terminates in Him, without any reſerve or limitation. The Lord

JESUS, therefore, who is thus addreſſed, is the proper immediate
and ultimate object of this ſolemn, religious adoration. r

. .

AGAIN, -

2. THE arcſtles, in almoſt all their epiſtles, Bleſ; the churcheſ,

'or prºſºns to whom they wrote, in the name of the Lord JESUS:-

The grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift he with you, is the common con

cluſion :-Which plainly implies an ifixicºate ſupplication, dr

prayer to Chriſt for grace. And how Arian and Soginian dcétors

..can uſe this apoſtolical form of Aleſing the church, and acquit them:

felves of idolatry, or worſhipping a ziere creature, while they look

upon the Lord Jeſus as ſuch, I muſt confeſs is a myſtery to me. '

|

3. Sr: Peter attributes everloſing praiſe and &minion to Chriſt;

ſee 1 epiſt. 4. 1 1. To whom be praiſe and dominion fºrever and ever,

amen.—And, 2 epiſt, chap. 3 ult. To Him be glory both new and

forever, AMEN.—Strange language this, to a mere creature ?

—To one whoſe praiſe, dominion and glory muſt ceaſe at the end

of this world !—But not to multiply arguments in ſo clear 3

caſe, I ſhall only mention thoſe inſtances of religious worſhip and

homage paid to CHRIST, Rev. 5. 12, 13, 14. Saying, with a loud

ºvoice, Worthy is the Lamb ſhat was ſlain, to receive power; and riches,

and wiſdom, and ſtrength, and honour, and glory, and blºſing :- *

And every creature, which is in heuven, and the earth, dnd under the

earth, &c.—heard I, ſaying, bleſſing, and honour, and glory, and power,

be unto Him thatſiteth upon the throne, and unto the Lambforever and

ever : And the four beaffs, or living ereatures ſaid, amen —And

?he fºur and twenty elders fell down, and worſhipped Him that livetà

- forever and ever. - .* * *

To conclude this head; St. john tells us, Rev. 21. 22, in his

deſcription of the New-jeruſalem, that he ſaw no temple therein ; fºr

the Lord God Almighty, and the Lamb, are the temple of it ; and ver.

23, The Lamb is the light thereof:- Whence it plainly appears,

...that JESUS CHRIST, or the LAMB, ſhall be the objećt of our.

worſhip and praiſe, after your author diveſ's Him of His powers

temple . |
ãominion, and dignity—When we ſhall no longer need a

---- **
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. . .
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Yemple made with hands; when all external ordinances, meansº
inſtruments of worſhip ſhall ceaſe ; then the Lord God Almigły, an

tº Lanº, ſhall be our temple and our ſun ; the place and objećt of

cur worſhip and praiſe ſhall be one, through an endleſs eternity.—

This it appears that JESUS CHRIST is, and forever ſhall be, the

immediate, proper and ultimate cbjećt of the werſhip and homage of

all created beings.

But your author attempts to anſwer all that has been ſaid, or

ean be ſaid, to ſupport the doctrine of CHRIST's Divinity, at once,

by offering it as his judgment, that this ſubverts the goſpel doćtrine

of his mediation. -

." Before I particularly examine and anſwer his reaſons for this,

I beg leave to premiſe à few thisgs, viz. (1.) That a conſideration

of the plain proofs and arguments which have been offered for the

fipreme Diy of JESUS CHRIST, will make a wiſe man exceeding

Čautious how he yields his faith to the contrary, without plain and

intelligible arguments, or an cwer-balance of evidence and proof,

either from ſcripture, or reaſon, or from both, (2.) In conſidera

tion of what has been ſaid in vindication of the ſupreme Deity of

CHRIST, it would be fooliſh to deny and diſbelieve it, merely be.

cauſe there is ſomething in it myſterious, hard to underſtand, and

ab3 we or beyond the comprehenſion of our reaſon.—To believe

th; gs which are centrary to reaſon or common ſenſe ; or to invent.

aid forge myſteries without asy foundation, and recommend them

for doštrines of truth, which ought to be believed, is abſurd and

fooliſh :—But to believe there is no truth above, or beyond tha

comprehenſion of our reaſon, is equally ſo; eſpecially if they be ſuch

as reſpešt the divine nature, perfections and attributes, which are

incomprehenſºle : and which mºne éy ſearching can find out.—Thus

the ingeaious and learned Dośtor Leng obſerves, “That if a revela

“tion from God is neceſſary to teach us any thing concerning the

* divine nature, and his deſigns towards mankind, and in relation

* to a future ſtate, more than what we could naturally know be

“fore ; it muſt of neceſſity be ſomething which our reaſon could

* not diſcover :— And as far as the nature of an infinite being is

* concerned in it, it muſt exceed our finite capacities by the very

“ nature of things ; and yet the belief of it, when ſo revealed, may

* be very reaſonable, ſo long as it implies no contradićtion.”--

He adds, “And indeed it would be a much greater prejudice againſt

** a revelation’s being from God, if it had no marks in it of gay

“ thing but what human reaſon could have diſcovered without it.”

-See Leng's ſermon at Boyle's lect, p. 503. (3.) Before I diitinét

fy confider your author's opiniou, I would'obſerve in general, what

the common notion of Trinitarians is ; and that which I imagine he

intends to oppoſe,º: Chriſt as our Mediator—It is

#richy this, that in the gue Gºdhead of Pwine Elknee, thºrs
-- • - R * * * fºrgº.”

-

- -
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three real differences, or distinét perſons, repreſented and diffins

guiſhed in ſcripture, by the names of Father, Son, and Holy-Ghaft ;
--That theſe three equally partake of the one God head, or Divine

Effence —That the ſecond of theſe divine perſons, (viz. the SON,)

in order to the redemption of markind from moral evil and depravity.

and eternal death and miſery, (the jūſī and neceſſary conſequence of

their rebellion and apoſtacy from God) freely and voluntarily en

gaged to be cur Mediator and Advocate, to vindicate the honour and

authority of the divine law, by aſſuming the human nature into a

jerſºnal uniºn with the divine ; which in due time he aëtually did,

and hath forever vindicated and eſtabliſhed the honour and authority

of the divine law by His perfect obedience and ſufferings —That'

after. His obedience and ſufferings were compleated, HE, (the man

Chriſ Jººs, perſonally inited to the DIVINE NATURE) aſcended:

Sinto Heaven, to the place of GOD’s moſt immediate preſence and

glory ; where He continues to offer and plead the worth and merit.

ºf His obedience and ſufferings, in the behalf of finners ; by virtue.

of which, divine grace and goodneſs, I mean moral and mºai ex

cellºrcics, ſuch as are neceſſary to qualify us for a glorious immorta-,

lity, as well as natural enjoyments, are freely diſpenſed to mankind.;

and in particular to His true and ſincere diſciples, who have this,

confidence above others, that if they off any thing in His name, and,

agreeable to His will, they are heard ; and that, of His fulneſs they

fall receive, and grace fºr grace. This in general is the com

mon notion thoſe have of JESUS CHRIST, as Mediator, who op

poſe your author. - - . .

Let us now inquire, Whether anything he has ſaid, ſhews this

motion of JESUS CHRIST, as Mediator, to be falſe, or inconfiſient :

—And, Whether it is not perfectiy agreeable to the ſcrip

aire account of this matter.
- -

, 13. The N–It is obječied, “If we muſt have one who is ſºrem,
* God and man, for our Mediator with God ; then, when we ad

“dreſs to Jeſus Chriſt as the ſºprene God, where is the God-man,

“that muſt be our Mediator with him *. To ſay, He mediates with,

“Hinºff, is the ſame as to ſay, we muſt go to Him without a

* Mediator, &c.”
-

Answek-It is not pretended, that GOD, or the Deity of Jeſus
Chriſt, ſimply conſidered, is our Mediator with God; nor yet, that

Chriſt as meer, man, is to be worſhipped;—But, agreeable to what

has been premiſed, that the human nature, or the man Chriſt Jeſus,

though as united to the divine, acts as Mediator.—So that when

we addreſs to Jeſus, Chriſt as the ſupreme God, our Mediator is the

*an Chriſ Jeſus united to the God, or divine, nature.—Where

then is the: any want of a Mediatºr -—Here is one, as truſ

and Properly, as when we addreſs to GOD the Father, the ział

~ Chrić
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shrić jeſs, or the human nature as united to the divine, is our Mº

! sliator, whether we addreſs, adore or worſhip the Daily ofthe Father,

Son, or Holy-Ghoſt.— —But, -

2dly—it is obſeded, That this is ſtill to make Chriſt Mediator

, swith Himſelf;--the man Chrift mediates with the God Chrift :--

...Beſides, the man is not God-man. . . . . . . . -
º ºg

ANswer.--It is true, this is ſuppoſing that Chriſt, as man, but

anized to the divine nature, mediates with Himſelf as GOD:—But

- this by no means ſubverts the doctrine of His mediation, when we

addreſs to Him as GOD. :-Nor yet does it make the Deity, which

we addreſs to, or adore, a Mediator, with Himſelf.----The man

. Cºrff, as united to the divine nature, is our Mediator with GOD the

| Father. Son and Holy Ghoſ —And this man-Chrift, it is not pre

tended, is to be addreſſed to, adored, or worſhipped, as a divine

perſon ; or the ultimate object of our religious homage ; which

would be groſs idolatry. So that we neither include the Mediator.

by whom we worſhip, and the object of our worſhip in ope, for can

found them together.—We addreſs to JESUSCHRIST, as

* being the brightneſs of the Father's glory, and he expreſs image ºf his

perſºn ; Heb. 1, 3, i.e...We adore and worſhip HIM as GOD, ex

cluſive of any perſonal union, with our nature ; butwo eſteem Him

as man united to the divine nature, to be our Mediator;--

and as ſuch we go to GCD by Him.—Thus, When I pray to

JESUS CHRIST, it is as GO3), ; and I humbly hope to be heard.

and anſwered through the mediation of the ran Chriſt Jeſus, who is

every way qualified for this office, by virtue of His anian to the Hi

vine nature. - - - … . .* i

But it will perhaps be objećted: Is not this ſuppoſing mankind:

deftitute of a Mediator till the incarnation of the SQN.of GCD 3–

* ... If it be the man Chriſt ºfts that is the ſedator,”-Who was Me

- diator before there was iuch a man —And, Did not the DIVINE.

WORD (or LOGOS) immediately interpoſe and act as Mediatoa.

upon the fall of our firſt parents, and ſo for 4000 years before Ho.

was made fleſh, or aſſumed the human nature, and while the human.

nature was a child, &c - - / - r

ANswe R. To remove theſe diſficulties, let it be obſerved, ---

First, That the mediation of Chriſt confiſts of two parts, the

interciſºry and expiatory. Heb. 1 1. 25. He ever liveth to make in

tercºm for them. I. Pet. 3, 18. For Chriſ alſo hath once ſºffered fºr

ſºns, the ſuff for the unjuſt.—And, Heb. iv. 14. By one ºfferinga

* Aath perfºed forever them that are ſanctiſed, &c.

SE con pil Y The expiatory art of Chriſt’s mediation is th:

round and baft of the interce/ory.--To ſuppoſe an advocate

, sº * ** *-***::::::, .
- - -

ve *-*.
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Interceſſor who has nothing to plead or repreſent in favour of thoſes

He interceeds for, is abſurd :—And to ſuppoſe that cur interceſſºr

repreſents or pleads any perſonal accompliſhments or qualifications.

of mankind in their favour, is no leſs ſo. For would our perſonal

accompliſhments and qualifications, recommend us to GOD, we

ſhould no longer need a Mediator or Interceſſor :—Such an office

would be quite ſuperfluous. We muſt therefore conclude, that cur

Interceſſor has ſomething of His own to plead, and repreſent in fa:

vour of mankind, in order to their obtaining the divine favour and

forgiveneſs.--—And if ſo, if this is the condition of cur, c

ceptance with God, that ſome One repreſent... merit of

His own in our favour, we muſt conclude that the Mediator between,

God and man, did 2&tially plead and preſent an adequate merit of

His own in favour of man immediately upon his fall ; cr as ſcen as

he fell under ſuch circumſtances as to need a Mediator (which all

agree was ſoon after his creation, and at the time of his eating the

forbidden fruit) otherwiſe His mediation would be inſufficient, i."e.

The Divine Word, did aāually intercerd for man, and plead an ade

quate merit in his favour, immediately upon his fall, or firſt tranſ

‘‘greſſion. But them, - - - - * .

* ,

-

. . . .
-

* * -

-
-

Tai sr, Ly-Let it be obſerved, That the expiatory part of this

mediation which is carrying on between God and man, confids in

yielding perfeót obedience to, and ſuffering the penalty annexed to,

the broken law ; and as the Divine Word (or Lagos) was incapable

of either of theſe, ſo He could never plead in man’s favour the actual

performance and executiºn of this fundamental part of the mediation.

–He therefore (as hath been premiſed) engaged to vindicate the

honour and authority of the divine law, by aſſuming the human na

, ture into a perſonal union with Himſelf; which, in theſe circum

ſtances, was capable of performing this part of the mediation, of

bringing in an everlofting righteouſneſs, or a merit adequate to the

offences of all mankind :—And this engagement the Divine Ward,

(or Logos) pleaded and repreſented in favour of mankind, till ſuch

time as the engagement was fulfilled and executed by the obedience

and ſufferings of the man Cºriº jjis, perſonally united to the Logos :

* —Hence He is ſtiled, Fºe Lamb ſain from the fºundation of the

world,—But fince He hath performed the expiatory part of the

- mediation, He, the man Chriſt jeſus, as united to the Divine Wora.

(or Lºgos) ever liveth to plead the actual performance and executi

on ; and repreſent the worth and value of it in favour of mankind.

—And, as the man Chriſ' jeſus is perſonally united to the Divine,

Word (or Lºgos,) ſo the ſame perſon pleads and repreſents. His per

feet righteouſneſs and bitter death in our favour, who pleaded and

repreſented his engagement to obey and ſuffer in favour of mankind

immediately after.#. fall.—The Divine Word (or the Logos)

and the man Chrift jeſus are one perſon —Hence there ſeems to

he a ſpecial propriety in ſtiling our Mediator (when we confider*

merely

*
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*merely as ſuch) The man Chriſ 7-ſus ; or, the man Chriſ 7:#; out

° Mediator. HE, as united to the divine nature, aftually performed'

the expia.ory part of the mediation betwesn GOD and man ; and

though the merit and value of this was pleaded and repreſented in

. favour of mankind long before there was ſuch a man ; yet now He

: (the man Chriſ jeſus, as united to the DIVINE NATURE) ever

: lives to perform this : HE is our merciful and faithful High-Prieſ in

. things pertaining to God, to neke reconciliation for the ſºns ºf the peºple;

! for in that HE Himſelf hath ſºffered, teing tempted, HE is able to
| ſuccour them that are tempted, " - - - a

º
* * ** ~ *

. Is ſhort, the man Chriſ Jeſus, as united to the LOGOS, was, in

: effect, the Midiator between God and inen from the fall of our firſt

! arents.—HE was ſuch by engagement and promiſe from the

º - LOGGS ; and the merit and value of His future righteouſneſs and

º ſufferings, were repreſented in favour of man as ſoon as his fallen

t circumſtances required any ſuch recommendation.—if it be in

% quired, How this promiſe and engagement could be a ſufficient ground

: of man’s acceptance with God, and what right the LOGOS had to

enter into a promiſe and engagement, in which a man to be born

* 42.5o years after, was ſo direály and immediately concerned —

º ‘J anſwer.--That I ſee no way to ſolve this, if we allow the LOGOS

! to be no more than a meer creature : But if we allow Him to be true

* Gºd, the antwer is obvious and eaſy ; for as God is unchangeable,

and hath all power, wiſdom and perfeStion, ſo his promiſe and en

gag::ment is as ſafe a ground to att, believe and hope upon, as attu

: al performance and execution :-And as to his right of making ſuch

". a promiſe and engagement ;-----HE had the ſame right to do this,

that He had to create man or any other being.—Beſides, as the man

º who was ſo direétly and immediately concerned in the fulfilment of

i this promiſe, was to be perſonally united to the LOGOS who made

it ; ſo the promiſe itſelf was perſonal :—The perſon that promiſed,

was the perſon that ſhould, and has, fulfilled this promiſe ; which

effectually removes the ſuppoſed difficulty, . .º - - • * -

But it is objećied, * *

-- 3dy, T; A = the #4man nature of Chriſt can never be an effººn!

! Mediator (according to thoſe your author oppoſes.)—No, not

!. though it were perſºnally united to the divine,—becauſe they deny this

º human nature, ſo united, to have the knowledge of the ſecret, ment:

! i. the inward deſires and diſtreſſes of all chriſtians : or, :
now any one's heart —And how then can He be a compaſſiºnate

Intercº/ºr in caſes he knows nothing of &c.
º

Answer ,--It is indeed denied, that the human nature of Chriſt,

though perſonally united to the divine, has an inherent knowledge

J of the caſes and deſires of chriſtians, or the hearts of men, i. e. that

A - jeſus Chriſt knows all things merely by virtue of His human natara.

-
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—But it is acknowledged, that the divine mºre knows alſ, things.:

and that by virtue of the union of the Auman ratare to it, aſ peºisi.

knowledge is communisated of impºrted fron, the G39 to the ºar.

so rendez. the later apººsa:ºctor, a.cartºftanate fºrcºr, a.

merciful Kºgă-Prieſ and Adºecare for us.—No mºnia his fea; ever

yet pretended, that the gren ºriº, who is car &ediator, coºid not.

and did nºt know the caſes and defºres. &c. of maskind :-But then

it is denied, that. He has an inferent knowledge of theſe things.-->

Tae man Chriſt, viho is cur Mediator, knows oºr caſes, wants, ée

fres, &c. by virtue of its ºniºn to the divine catºre : —&nd ſurely.

your author could not think His mediatiºn ineffºal on this accºunt.

yiz.becauſe Hirknowledge of our caſes, defires, &c., is not iºns:

in the Ranch Eastºre, excºve of the divine, to which it is united;

ºffice, fºr the very ſame reaſon. He muſ: recounce His own accºunt:

sº the Mediator -r-ſoº. He ſuppoſes that H. Kocºedge semes.

by revelation from GCD ; if not univerſally and at all tirnes, yet.

in ſome degree, and at ſome times, and in particula: he knowledge.

He had of the churches of 4.3—“Pfany ſhould aſ: {ſays he, P

30.) “How jeſus Chriſt comes to know all that tie reveals in the

* ſever, epiſtles to the ſeven, churches, &c., the very firſt, words of

* the book of the Kºveletians may be an anſwer—ºr was the reve

* lation ºff Gºd gavs. tº jºſa; Chrift, &c.”—He gºds, “Na,

.* wonder then, that IIc fºys, HG Fraws, kiºsºrº-tºi. &arrº.

.* and their approaching foºtarº, when His, own vaſt abilitics are:

*aſſiſted by God's revelatiºn.” -

... An D now let me inquire, How can Chriſt can be an ºff.3xal;

Risdiator, if He does not know the caſes, wants and deſires of His,

.#rvants, but by revelation from another, even the GOP be ºng

: diates with —Nay, further, your author ſuppoſes our Mediator,

to be inhabited by and related to GCD, in order to this office :-

By which expreſſions, if he means any thing, Ł think it muſt be.

#his, viz. That He is immediately under the divine influence and,

dire&ion ; is qualified for and aſſiſted in this office by GQi) ºrºtſelf.

And what comfort or hope can we have from this mediation *:

*The ſame GOO we addreſs to, moſt in 3nence, direº, and aſſiſt the

• Mediator, by whom we addreſs Hin, and through whom we hope.

for acceptance ; and Almighty GOD influences, digeſts, and aff:ffs.

ene creature to meditate with him in the belxaff of anºther - And,

does not this make the mediation of Chriſt aſ mere form and cere

mony It is GOD influences, aſſiſts and direčis in the in ediation :-

it is his wiſdom, power and goodneſs that is emplºyed in the me

diation ; and therefore the mediation is in effect his own :—It is

GOD that mediates with Áinſº, by jeſus Chriſt ; and no longer

Chriſt that mediates with GOD : –And in this view of the

thing, will it not be proper, when we addreſs to Almighty GOP,

to beſeech him, in the firſt place, to influence, direit and affè the

man Chriſt Jeſus to mediate with him in our behalf And yet a

… - - - - - - - - - - ---- " " ' ' qucifica:
~. --

*
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tàeſtion remains,—By whom, or through whoſe mediation ſhaq wi

*ake this neceſſary requeſ: -We mºſt go directly and immel.

“diately to Ged, and pray him to dirett, afff; and reveal our wanti,

to our Mediatºr ; or enable Him to mediate for us :-And what

is this better that to have no Mediator 2– -Thus ſell and plains

does your acthor's objection ſtand againſ; his own account of the

Mediator ; and bas no force at ai; againſt that which he oppoſes :

becauſe it is not pretended that the ziarttºr; jºs is not acquaint

ed with our caſes, wants and deſires, by virtue of its agios to the

divide nature, ſo far as to render Hiun an effºal Mediator and

Advocate for us :—But that the man Chriſt has not this knowk

Hedge inherintly, or excluſively of the union of the tuman to the 4is

wine azture. The knowledge of the man Chriſt, or Mediator,

is communicated or imparted tº Him from the divine rature, or

H}EITY, by virtue of this union, in a manner different from what

is commoniy called, divine revelation, or inſpiration, ſeca as the

prephete and apeſtles had :—But what the particular modes

and properties of this usion are, or in what manner and degree the

#uman partakes of the powers and properties of the divine nature,

By virtue of it, I ſhali not pretend to determise ; it being vaſtly

above the reach and coal prehenfign of my weak, ſhallow reaſon:-

Ht is ſufficient for may preſent purpoſe, that bothing your author has

effered, in the leaſt militates againſt this account of Chriſt's media=

tion, ºr at leaſt nothing but what equaliy militates againſt his own.

Is Hai... now inquire, whether it be not every way agreeable te

fºr plure, as well as reaſon : - *

*

1ſt.—Ir is not pretended, that the ſcriptures anywhere tell as

in expºſs terms, or in juſt ſo many words and ſy:labies, that there

are Three perſºns in the Gºd-head, or ONE divine Eſſence.—

But that the Godhead, or divine nature, is ſpoken of under the no

tion of ºree real differences, or diffitidiois ; I think beyond all con

tradištion. —St. jaba tells us, 1 epiſt. 5. 7.-There are Three

fkat #ear record in heavez, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghoff.;

and rºsſe Three are Oae :-And theſe Three, the Father, the Word

(or Soº) and the Holy-Ghoſt, are frequently ſpoken of as really

aftiná from each other.—St. john wiſhes to the eleēt lady,

grace, zeercy and peace from God the Father ; and from the Lord jeſas

Chrift, the $on of the Father :—And our Saviour tells His diſciples.

ohn 14. 26.-Bat the Comfºrter, which is the Holy-Ghoff, whom the

ather will ſºad in My came, &c.—And we are baptized is

the game ºf the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy-Gºoft ; and

bleſſed in their names diffinăly, at the ſame time, and ſeparately at

different times : —Which both evidence that theſe diſtinctions are

#eal ; or, that they adually ſubſiſt in the divine nature ; and that

#hey equally partake of all divine perfections and attributes :—-

*he/are perfesions & attributed to, and the ſame*:::: and

--> Quàgs
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homage paid, to each of theſe diſtinétions, or differences.—Thé

Father is repreſented and worſhipped as GOD ſupreme ; and ſo is

the Son, as hath been largely ſhewn ; and the ſame might be made

to appear of the Holy-Ghaft. Ananias is charged with lying to the

Holy-Gºff, Aćis 5. 3. It follows in the next verſe, Tºqu haſ not

{yed ºnto men, but unto God. So the Holy-Ghoſ is ſaid to have

º:#ated the feriptures, 2 Pet. i. 21. But it is needleſs to multiply

texts of this nature. There is the ſame evidence in ſcripture,

that there is a Son, and an Holy Ghºſt, as that there is a Father ; and

there is likewiſe the ſame evidence that the Son is COD, até that

the Holy Ghoſi is GOD, as that the Father is GOD —The / me

Perfections are attributed, the ſame worſhip is paid to each, diffinály

and ſeparately, as to them all, jointly conſidered, is one distine Eſſence,

Qr nature. And now, What ſhall we call theſe diffinäions in the

one divine nature or Godhead They are deſcribed as real, as

plainly as words can expreſs :-Nothing is aiore expreſsly or plain

ly taught in ſcripture, than that theſe three diffind?...ons, the Father,

Ason, and Holy-Ghaft, do ačtually ſubſiſt in the one God-head, or di

vine nature. That there is but one God, we are ſure of, both

from reaſon and ſcripture —That there is a Father, a Son, and

in Holy-Goff, the ſcriptures likewiſe aſſure us : —That theſe diſtinc

tions are not imaginary, but real, is likewiſe certain :—They are

repreſented as real as Peter, john and Paul ; for the Father ſends

the Hay-Ghºſ in the name of the Son :-----And it is moreover evi

dent, that the ſame divide perfections and honours are given to each

of theſe diſtinčtions ; and therefore, ſince there is irut one God-head

or Deity, they muſt all ſubſiſt in that. And ſince we cannot con

vey our ideas without words, eſpecially in ſpeculative points ; by

what term, word, or found, can we convey car ideas of theſe diffine

tions better, than by calling them perſons *—Howcyer, I ſhall not

contend about this particular word, or fornd :-If another can be

found by which we can convey our ideas of theſe diſtinétions better,

I ſhall readily embrace it :—And if not, I am content to call them,

real diffinäions, or diff, exces ; and to ſay, that in the Godhead of

1}eity, there are three real diſtinétions or differences ; the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Gºff ; and, to diſtinguiſh the Father from the

other two, to call him the fift diffrence in the Godhead, or Deity;

the Son, the ſecond difference, and the Holy Ghoſt the third ; inſtead

of ſaying, there are three perſºns in the Godhead, that the Father

is the firſt perſºn, the Son the ſecond, and the Holy Ghoff the 1%ird.

—Words are arbitrary, and often change and loſe their uſe

and meaning :-Men may therefore call theſe diſtinčiors by

what names they pleaſe ; but the nature and truth of things is not

fo variable ; and therefore, by whatever names we call, or by

whatever ſounds we convey, our ideas of theſe diſtinčions; it does

not, and cannot, deſtroy their truth and reality.——Peter and jobs

will be two men, though we ſhould call them Paul and Barzałas i

aſ compound and confound their gangs together, is ºne fingle words
– gº. --

s
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§term ;-And there is a Father, a Son, and an Hº-Cho?; cf.

three real diſtinctions or differences; in the one divine nature or Deity.
which the ſcripture repreſents by theſe terms. Nor will our

giviág thºſe new names, or comprehending them all in one ſingle

word or term, deſtroy or, alter the truth and reality of them :—

There will ſtill be a Father, a Son, and an Holy Ghoſ —The
Father will ſtill be GOD ; the $...i. be GOD ; and the Holy

Gºff will be GOD —That is, theſe three will ſtill ſubſiſt in the

one Godhead, or Deity; and equally partake of all divine and in

commanicable perfestions and attributes:—The Father will be

infinitely wiſe, powerful, holy; juſt, &c. and ſo will the Son, and the

Hºly Ghºff The Father will be the proper and ultimate objećt of

our religious worſhip and homāge ; and ſo will the Sen and the

Hºy Gºff ; and yet there is but one Deity, or divide nature, in

which theſe perfeſtions dwell, and in whom this worſhip and hom

agé muſt terminate. - - --

That this is talking without ideas —I anſwer, That the parti

cular nature and manner of theſe diſtinčions or differences, ſubſiſting

in the Godhead or Deity, is a ſecret which infinite wiſdán has not

diſcovered to us —But to diſbelieve the ºuth and reality of theſe

diſtinctions, whei plainly affºrted in the ſcriptureſ of truth, merely

on this account, becauſe the nature and iiianner of them is inſcri

table, would be fooliſh and preſumptuous.—When we ſpeak

of thºſe, we indeed talk without ideas, ſo far as the ſubject is diove
our comprehenſion :- i. e. We have no juſt ideas of the mature and

$nanner of theſe diſtinčions or differences ſubſiſting in the Godhead;

but we have very clear and diſtin& ideas of their truth and reality.

which the ſcriptire plainly affºrts —ſº like manner, When we

ſpeak of the GREAT GOD, we talk without any adequate ideas

§f his nature and perfestions, of ..". exiſtence ; the ſubje&

is vaſtly above the reach and cºmprehenſion of our reaſon –3es

we may have very clear and diſtinči ideas, and a rational, firm be

lief of his being; power, wiſdom, &c. and with the utmoſt pro

priety diſcourſe of them.—So that our not being able to explain

the particular nature and in anner of theſe diſtinétions or differences

ſubfiting in the divine nature, is no reaſonable prejudice againſt

their trith and reality :- -—And qur not having clear and diſtinčt

ideas of their nature and manner of ſubſiſting, is no argument that

we have dot clear and diſtinët ideas of their truth and reality; or,

that we cannot diſcourſe of them with the utmoſt propriety, and be:

'lieve them upon the principles of the ſtrióteſt reaſon.—What

intend, is this—That the nature and manner of a thing’s exiſting:

being above our reaſon, is no argument that the thing does not

; exiſt; and our not being able to frame juſt and adequate ideas

ºf its nature and manner of exiſtence, is no oblacle to our havin

*isa; and diſtiaº ideas,*gdoes exiſt; and conſequently, thi

-- -

t ..If it be inquired. Hºjº as thºſ, things be P—Orobjected,
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is no reaſonable prejudice againſt the truth and reality of it or:

againſt our believing it, if there be ſºftcient evidence to ground out

faith upon, ſuch as the word of God is generally allowed to be, by

profeſſing chriſtians.—And if it be allowed, as I think it muſt be,

then it can be no unreaſonable thing for us to believe what is com

monly called, The doğrime of the TRINITY in unity, or that there

are three real diſtinétions in the Godhead ; fince the ſcripture very

painly repreſents the Deity under this notion, or teaches us, that

there is a Father, a Son, and an Holy Ghoff, who ſeparately, and

jointly, have divine incommunicable perfections attributed to them,

and religious worſhip and homage paid them ; unleſs ſome other

reaſon can be offered why we ſhould not, beſides this, that the na

ture and manner of theſe three diſtinctions ſubſiding in the ono God

head or Deity, is above our comprehenſion, and what we can frame

no juſt and adequate ideas of,

But I proceed to ſay, º

2dly—it is not pretended that the ſcriptures any where expreſsly

aſſert, that the SON of GCD, or divine LOGOS, or the ſecond diſ

tinäion or difference in the Deity, aſſumed a human ſoul and body

into a perſonal union with Him : But thus much the ſcriptures

plainly and expreſsly teach us, that JESUS CHRIST had a body.

and a ſoul ; and that He is truly GOD, or a divine perſon.—

That Jeſus Chriſt had a true and real body, is indiſputable —

That He had a ſoul or ſpirit, ſuch an intelligent, ačtive principle

as is common to all men, I think none can doubt, who read the new

1%ament : We find that His reaſon, underſtanding and judg

ment, were gradual, or progreſſive ; as is the caſe with all men,

however ſuperior and extenſive they might be :—Luke 2.40, 52.

—Aud the Child grew, and waxed ſtrong in ſpirit, or, by the ſpirit,

filled with wiſdºm ––And jeſus increaſed in wiſdom and ſature,

and in favour with God and man,—And the ſame paſſions and

affections are found in Him, that are common to all men ; and are

the appendiges of human nature in its original ; ſuch as love, joy,

ſorrow, compaſſion, &c.—He wept over the city of jeruſalem,

at a view of their ſtupidity, hardneſs ef heart, and approaching

judgments, Luke 19, 41.--—He loved, and groaned and wept

over Lazarus, Joha I i. 33.

grieved and dejećted, was Ile at the proſpe&t of His own ſufferings,

Matth. 26. My ſºul is exceeding ſorrowful, cºven unto death.

John 12. 27. Now it my ſºul troubled, and what ſhall I ſay *

Thus it appears beyond ail reaſonable contradition, that JESUS

CHRIST had a true lody and a reaſonable ſoul; or, ſuch an intelli

gent, ačtive principle, as is common to all men —And (as hath

been largely ſhewn) the ſcripture no leſs plainly, expreſsly and diſ

tinéily repreſent Him as true GOD, or a divine perſon ; as the ſº

yond diſtinčtion or difference in the Deity, called by way of cn.inr
- * - £41&
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excelleneies to Him, and commands, both by precept aud example,

ſuch worſhip and homage to be paid to Him, as we are ſure can

belong to no creature, however dignified by office and ſtation.—

We muſt therefore conclude, that Jeſus, Chriſt has ſºmething more

than true a body and a reaſonable ſoul, or mere humanity ; ſomething

more than common divine inſpiration, and influence, ſuch as the

prophets and apoſtles had 3, and ſomething. more than a dignified

office and charaćter in the univerſe ; fince none nor all of theſe,

though poſſeſſed in the higheſt degree, cºuld entitle him to theſe

divine perfections and attributes; or this religious worſhip and hom

age :-In order to theſes. He muſt be true. God; a divine perſon,

eternally and eſſentially poſſeſſed of theſe perfections and excellen

ties :—And if ſo, JESUS CHRIST has a trae human body, and

fuch an intelligent, astive principle, or ſºul; as is common to all:

men ; and is true GOD, poſſeſſed of infinite, divine perfeółions i.

and entitled to religious worſhip and homage:–How can we better

expreſs our Sotion or idea of this, than by ſaying, that the SON of

tence the SON of GOD : -It attributes ſuch perfeótions and

. GOD, the ſecoºd perſon of the Trinity, or- the ſecond diffin&ion, or

diffrence in the Deity, is perſºnally united to the buman nature ; tr.

the human nature is perſºnally united to that —The ſame JESUS

CHRIST, who is expreſsly deſcribed, and called man, is alſo re

preſented as true GOD, the mighty GOD, the omniſcient GOD,

the heart-ſearching GOD, &c.—Nay, further, the GOD and

the man are ſo far one, that, in ſome inſtances, the aër of the GOD,

or Divinity, is attributed to the humanity ; and on the contrary, that

of the humanity to the Divinity ; and of both, to JESUS CHRIST :-

See, 1 Tim. z. 5, 6. The man Chriſt Jeſus,. who gave Himſelfa

ranſom for all.---A&ts 20. 28, Take heed,—to feed the church ofGod.

which HE hath purchaſed with His own blood. Here we ſee,

that the GOD and the man both claim the ſame ač, that of ranſom

ing or purchaſing the church:----The man gave himſelf, or ſhed his

bfood, and GOD. purchaſed it with his own,"lood.--—Apd.

Rev. 5, 9.. we are told, that CHRIST hath redeemed us by His

own blood.—Now, it is difficult for us to expreſs our notion or

idea of the GOD and man's being one in JESUS CHRIST, ſo far.

as to lay a poſitive and perſºnal claim to His ačt of ſhedding His

bloºd, or giving Himſelf to ſuffer for the redemption of finners.

better, than by ſaying, that there is a perſonal union of the two na;

tures, the divine and human, in JESUS CHRIST :—Nor will

any reaſonable man, contend with this manner of expreſſing it, till

he finds a better.—I know that our not being able to explais

the nature and manner of this anion, is frequently, urged as an argu

ment againſt the truth and reality of it :------But I haveº:
fhewn this to be abſurd and fooliſh : It may as well be urge

againſt the being of a GOD ; yea, and of any thing elſe, as again

"the troth and reality of this doćtrine, or propoſition,-" Tha.

JESUS CHRIST is truly man, and truly GOD. s." or, that He has!
• * tº £rfº

* , w
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true body, a reaſºnable ſºul, (ſuch as is common to all men, as to it
nature and effence, however is inay differ in its extenſive powers

and capacities) and a diving nature or ſuftflance ; ſince they are ſo

clearly, diſtinétly and expreſsly, revealed in the ſcriptures of truth.

—We are not more fully aſſured of any thing which the

iſcripture reveals, and is diſcoverable no other way, than we are of

whis, viz., That JESUS CHRIST is true G9D and man ; for, In

Him dwelleth all the fºlneſs of the Godhead hadily, Col. 2. g.

QD did not barely inſpire, influence, and dire: Him, , (whic

I ſuppoſe..is what your author intends by His being inhabited b

GOD ;) but the Divinity dwelt in Him bodily, i. e. perſºnally .#
/whéantially ; ſo as to make HIM iru; GQQ, poſſeſſed of all infi.

hite, divine perfeóiors, and worthy of all religious homage and wor:

iſhip.-- And this is exağly agreeable to the apoſłłgº Paul's agº.

count of the Mediator, Tim. 2 : which your author pretends is in

favour of his opiniºn, and ſeems deſirous to build, his faith upon it.

—Indeed, if we take only the Ángle text, which your auth

mentions, yer. 5. There is ene God, and one Mediater Aetween Gº

and men, the man Chriſt fºſis :—This ſeems to make cur. Mediator,

a mere men, ºr—But how unreaſonable is it, to take ºrghe texts and

{craps of ſcripture, and draw concluſions from them repugnant to

.. tenor of ſcripture, the current of the diſcourſe, from

which they are taken, and the true deſign of the texts themſelves

---A condući which your author cannot eaſily be acquited of i

this inſtance.—If we take the apoſtle's whºle diſcourſe, or firſt

epiſtle to 7 mothy, it will very plainly appear, that he did not des

figº to repreſent our Mediator as a mere man :----—He begins the

epiſºle with this account of his apofileſhip, that it was by be can.

matérient ºf God, and car Lord jeſuſ Chriſ :—He next prays tº

God the Father, and our Lord jºu, Chriſ, for mercy and peace ºpci,

his ſon ſimºthy :------In ver, it, he ſiles the goſpel of Chriſt.—

The glorida; gºźel of the tº Žd God; .. thanks Chriſt jeſus, wh

had counted him faithful, fiting him into the miniſtry ; and who ha

£halled him to prºach His goſpel —ver 16, he teſtslº. this

cauſe he obtained mercy, ihºt in him fift, Jeſus Chriſt (nct God the

father) might ſhºw fºrth all long ſºfting, ºc-Ard hap. 3d, 16.
he tells us, That withou; controverſy, great is the myſiery ofgºdinº. -

*fangels, preached unto the gentiles, believed on in the world, received

*P into glory —Which ſhews, that he deſigned by this to deſ:

tribe ourfº jeſus Chriá and His fift charaćteriſtic is, That
JHE wasº in the fleſh ;- —And º; 6, 15, he ſtiles

GOD was manifºſ in the fleſh":-He adds, jºſſified in the ſpirit,:

Him, The blººd and only Poſeirate ; the King of Kings, and Lord of

&ords;;º:*ś;:
afºr all this, that neither Timethy, nor any other, who read this

ºpiſtle, could be in the leaſt danger of taking JESUS CHRIST

fºr a mir, man, or that St. Paulistended to repreſeni Him as ſuch,

- ºn tº . . .

Mozzover,
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* Moreover,-If our Mediator be a mere man, or creature, as yo:

author ſuppoſes, it will be difficult to ſhew what end. His mediatios;

anſwers ; or, what hope or comfort we can poſſibly derive from its

however Hº be dignified and exalted by His natural endowments.

#: appointed character, or office.—JESUS CHRIST is re

preſented as our atonement before the injured DEITY : and as our

Macrifice ; as Āring made a curſe for us ; as hearing th; caſtiſement of air

ace :—HE hath appeared to take awayſia, by the '...}.
Himſelf;---and hath by once off-ring up, himſelf, forewer perfeit.d theft,

that believe:----He came to reconcile the world ; nners to the

offended DEITY, by offering himſelf withºut ſpot,... by the

tranſgreſſiºn of one, many were made ſinners ; ſº by the obedience of one,”

Æll many # made righteºus :-But how can theſe things be

effected, any more by the ſufferings and obedience of CHRIST

(if a mere man, or created being) than by thoſe of any other maa.º.

—HIS great endowments, His dignified office, or any derived,

excellency cannot qualify, Him for it:---Theſe wii.
Him tº dº or ſuffer anything, on gar, account, by way, of atonement;

becauſº,tºgºiºnirº;

+---G9D Almighty juſtly expºsa, return from every creature

in proportion to the powers and abilities they are endowed with, and,

the office and charačer they ſuſtain, in the univerſe :-This is:

*ident from natural reaſon; and the famºus parable of the talents:

-—And, therefore, if JESUS CHRIST be a mere creatures,

He can do nothing for us, by way of atonement with the offended,

PRITY..—Again, JESUS CHRISTº;
latercºſir..and 44 vocate in heaven;, as, Him &y wºon only we caz,

£ave acceſs to GOD —But if a mere man, of what ſervice can,

He be to us, there 2–What has. He to plead that can gain us.

; and acceptance, to recommend our imperfect prayers and

ſervices to the DEITY, more than another man?—HIS know

ing our caſes, wants and deſires, and pitying them, can be to no

purpºſe, in pºint of our being heard, accepted, and anſwered by

the diviae Majeſty; for He cannot be a means of, informing HIM,

*** **aws all thing; ==And He has nothing to repreſent, or,

plead in, our behalf, if a. mºre creature ; HE hath doge, no more.

$.". and is the duty of every, created. being, viz.:-

To be ſubmiſſive, reſigned and obedient to the will and pleaſure of,

the Creator, whether it be to do or ſuffer.—To conclude:

this head:—According to your author's account of the Mediator,

we have no rational grounds to hope, for the divine mercy and for

giveneſs, through. His mediation of interºſºft —GOP'sbeing.

reconcileable to us, by or through CHRIST JESUS, is mºre: -

—We, may no longer, with any propriety, plead the merits.

atonement, the obedience and ſufferings of CHRIST, before Him.

under a notion or hope of being heard and anſwered on their ac

£ount :—And, in one word, ; ; no longer aſk any thing of

him, in CHRIST's dams, or for His ſake, intending****sº “… * * **** -ºw. ~ : * * - -**-* *** . º º º *
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He would be graciouſly pleaſed, in confideration of what CHRIST

hath done and ſuffered for finners, to hear, forgive, and anſwe

us; for Chriſt is a creature, as well as we ; and at moſt has don

no more than improve and employ the powers and faculties, gift

and accompliſhments beſtowed upon Him, agreeably to the will and

ſure of His Creator. *Thus entirely does your author:

ſubvert the doćtrine and worth of CHRIST’s mediation :-

Thus does it overthrow the hope of chriſtians; neceffitating us to

deſpair of the divine mercy and forgiveneſs ; or ſeek it ſomeº

way, than by and through the merits and mediation, or obedience and,

£ffering; of our Lord JESUS CHRIST. -

*Your author complains, that as there are two primeipal diſtin

iſhing doćtrines of chriſtianity, relating to the unity of the ſupreme.

D, and the one Mediator with him, ſo the 7 rinitarians have loſt

them both, among their ſeveral parties, &c. They who leaves

room for a Mediator, deſtroy the unity of GOD —On the other.

hand---They who hold true to the divine unity, or one infinite Being.

under three modes, or properties; or relations, have no room for a

Mºdiator, &c.—But ſurely, it cannot be thought, that becauſe:

ºwe different opinions of the one GOD and one Mediator, are repug

riant to your author’s account of this matter, therefore both of them.

are falſe :-Beſides, What could be ſaid, if I ſhould rank the

lºtter of the parties, your author mentions, with himſelf ; or cali

them a party of Unitarians ; and urge how they are divided in their
£entiments of the one GOD and Mediator P They certainly ap

proach as near to your author’s opinion, as to that of Trinitarians.

properly ſo called ; who, though they hold that there are three diſ

find perſºns, or real diffirences, in the God-head ; yet they firmly be

Neve with St. john, That thoſe THREE are ONE ; one DEITY, or.

divine nature; and therefore, they do not deſtroy the unity of GOD,

while they leave room for an able Mediator : And theugh this

fhould be ſtiled, babbling without ideas ; ſaying what we do not un

derſtand, or affirming nonſenſe and contradićtions ; yet the faith.

of a wiſe man will ſtand uriſhaken, while it has ſo rational and ſolid

a baff, as that of GOD’s word. And if the pride and vanity of

, ſome men carries them into ſuch a wild extreme, as to make their

even underſtanding the ſtandard of all truth and poſſibility; and turn

aff into ridicule that ſoars above the reach and comprehenfien of

their reaſon, we ſhould be exceeding cautious how we follow them.

leaſt it be at the expence of truth ; and leaſt, by avoiding what

their pride and oſtentation, their imaginary wit and penetration,

files nonſenſe and contradiaion, we ſhould fall into that which is

truly, ſuch ; as all doctrines that are repugnant to the word ºf

GOD, are.

Tar next thing your author flies to is, St. Peter's deſcription of

\he Lord.JESUS, 4ts z. zz, and 36, re men ºf Iſrael, hear theft.

words
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word, Yeſus of Nasareth, a ran approved of God among you, &c.—

4td let all the houſe of Iſrael Know aſſuredly, that God hath made that

Aſame 3:/us, whom ye have crucifted, both Lord and Chrié. {t

is true in theſe words the apoſtle is aiming at ſuch a deſcription of

CHRIST, as might ſtrike the murderers with horror, and bri

them to a tree repentance of their crime; and therefore he deſcribes

Him as to His humanity; which alone was capable of ſuffering and

To have told his audience, that they had

killed the iºnite GOD himſelf, would have been to the laſt degree

abſurd and fooliſh ; and inſtead of bringing them to a ſenſe and re

pentance of their crine, would have expoſed Him te their ridicule

and ſcorn : —He therefore tells them, that the man they had cru

cified, was approved of God among them, by miracles, ſigns and wond

ers, which God did by Him ; and that now God had made the ſame

man both Lord and Chriſ; ; which is not denied :---But in this ſame

'ſpeech he gives plain intimations, that JESUS CHRIST was not a

mere man, when he refers to the words of David, concerning Him.

The Lord ſaid unto my Lord, &c. ver. 34. With theſe words our

Saviour confounds the Phariſees, who anſwered, that Chrift was the

Jon of David, meaning that he was a mere man, Mat. 22.42 :-

"But, ſays our Saviour, David called Him Lord in ſpirit, or by divine

inſpiration ; and if David call Him Lord, how is He his ſon P- -

Cur Saviour, no doubt intended, that this repreſented Chriſ?, or the

Mºſiah, to be ſomething more than a mere ſºn of David, or merely a

man ; or elſe it will be difficult to make ſenſe of what he ſays, or

apply his words to any wiſe and rational purpoſe :-And therefore

iſince St. Peter applies thºſe to CHRIST, in his deſcription of Him,

before His murderers, he might with the utmoſt ſafety direét thoſe

of them that were convinced, and inquired, What they ſhould do to

£e ſaved to believe in this Chriſt, ſuch as he had deſcribed Him.

and be baptized in His name ; which is both an evidence and an

acknowledgment of His Divinity ; it being a moſt ſolemn ačt of

religious worſhip, paid to CHRIST perſonally and immediately, as hath

been already ſhewn. - -

I shall take but a very brief and curſory view of your author's

Seśt. III. with which he concludes his argument; as it cannot poſ

fibly be thought to have much weight in it to ſupport his cauſe ;

and as I have already drawn out this letter vaſtly beyond what I at

firſt intended.

... 1. First then, It is acknowledged, That GQD and CHRIST.

if we hold to the ſtrict etymology of the word CHRIST, cannot be

properly predicated one of the other ; the name CHRIST, in its

primary and moſt proper ſenſe, “ ſignifies one anointed, and raiſed

** by authority and honour conferred ;” as we acknowledge the man

£hrift jeſus, or the humanity of our Saviour to be, Heb. 1. 9.--

Çad, even Hiſ Gºd, baté anointed Hin with the ºil ºf gladutº,:*
f

**
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:#; fºllºws –But we muſt remember His name is JESUS, as

well as CHRIST ; the import of which we may ſee, Matt. i. 23.

it is Emmantet, which being interpreted, if, GGD toith as :-

So that if we may not with the ſtrióteſt propriety, or agreeable to

the etymology of the name, call Chriſt GOD, becauſe it fignifies one

ºnsisted, &c., yet we may thus ſtile JESUS CHRIST ; for His be

ing cated JESUS, imports Him to be Emmanuel, or God with us.

*—“But if the bufineſs can be ſalved here, by ſuppoſing a perſºnal

** anion between GOD and CHRIST, or JESUS, and the anointed :

* Why may not the Papić, ſet up another union ſuch between Chriſt’s

* body, and the bread, in the Euchariff ; and ſtoutly defend, that

* it is the body ºf Chriſ?' properly tº :

... Answer. (1ſt.) Becauſe there is nô ſučh foundation in ſcripture

for ſuppoſing that the bread in the Eucharift is the body of Čhriſt

Jaffantially, as that GOD and CHRIST, or the divine and human

natures, are united to each other perſºnally.—And, (2dly.)

Becauſe the Romiſh doćtrine of tranſubſtantiation, is of a very differ

ent nature from that in diſpute —lt ſuppoſes a real change of the

Jºſiance, contrary to the united judgment and teſtimony of our rea

ſon and ſenſes ; but this cannot be objećted in the preſent-caſe :----

There are therefore good reaſons why the Papiſts cannot maintain

or defend the doćtrine of tranſubſtantiation with the ſame juſtice and

propriety, that we can the Divinity of our Saviour ; or the union of

the divine and haman natures in the perſon of JESUS CHRIST.

Second Lyº.--—I:ſhall not pretend to determine what uſe ſome

*may have made of the baſhed arguments of Papiffs, when they wrote

againſt the Unitarians, in vindication of the Divinity of Chriſ :-

“But this I am bold to affirm, that they have no need to do it in

one ſingle inſtance 3–and that they have not dome it in

the inſtances your author mentions-— 1. No one ſurely at this

day pretends, that the novelty of Arian principles is much of an

objéétion againſt them (as the Papiſ's hold that the novelty of Pro

tºftantiſm is againſt that :) Alas! They are antique enough to claim.

our veneration, if that alone was ſufficient, having been extant at

times for almoſt 1500 years ; paſſed through various changes and

fanciedemendations; been once and again ſuppreſſed and revived

in Earope, Affa and Africa; obtaining ſometimes in a very ſurpriz

ing manner, through that layer of novelty, which is rooted in our

nature ; but have never obtained long at once, to any confiderable

degree, in either of thoſe parts of the world:--Allow me to gueſs

the reaſon,<--That when they become common, and their novelt

ceaſed to recommend them ; , when men come to calm and ſeric

confideration, they eaſily ſee their fallacy and dangerous tendency, and

ickly rejećted them,--This is the novelty objećted perhaps by

me againſt your author’s opinion, which certainly is no commen

Jation to it; and I humbly truſt, (if nothing elſe will do it) that

whis will prevent its obtaining long, and to any great degree, in

* > - **s
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#w-England.—2. It is judged, That our Saviour's being ſtiled.

the image ºf God, is no argument that He is not GGE) ; and yet it

is thought at the ſame time a probable argument, That the Fathers

did not look upon the clerents to be changra into the real ſubſtance

of Chriſt's bedy and blood, in the ſenſe which Papińs hold, becauſe

thew of call then the images thereof.--—There is too manifeſt a

difference between theſe propoſitions, to need any illuſtration —-

It is not ſuppoſed, That CHRIST is called the image of GOD,

with reſpeši to His humanity ; for that can bear but a ſaint reſemb

larce to the DEITY, to which nothing may be likened or compared

... — but that He is the image of GOD, i. e. of the Father, in reſpect

of His Divinity : .The ſecond diſtinétion or difference in the

I}EITY is the expreſ; image of the fift. On the other hand,--The

Pafifts ſuppoſe the elements to be tranſubſtantiated, or changed into

the real ſubſtance of CHRIST’s body and blood ; but had the

Fathers thought ſo, they could, with no propricty, have called them

the images thereof. CHRIST is called the image of GOD, in op

poſition to GOD the Father ; but the Papiſts leave nothing to op

poſe the image to.

3. TH | p D ly, In oppoſition to the Papº, it is thought evident,

That St. Peter was inferior to the church, and the reſt of the apoſtles

(though not fingly to each) becauſe he was ſººt up and down by

them —And yet it is no argument that the Son is inferior to the

Father, in oppoſition to Trinitarians, becauſe He was ſent by him.

—Here again, is a manifeſſi difference in the pºſition and cir

cumſtances of the arguments :-ft is not the nature and g/ºnce,—

but the ºffice and authority of St. Peter, that is in diſpute :--—lt is

argued, that in ºffice and authority He was inſerior to the church,

and the reſt of the apoſties, becauſe they ſent him up and down

-authoritatively :--—On the cther hand, the nature and ºnce of

the SON, is in diſpute ; and, it is humbly thought, that it can be

urged, with no propriety, that the SON was inferior to the FA

THER in theft, merely beeauſe He was ſent by him : - e. g. A ſere

may be as truly a man as the father, and yet be ſent by him ; or

two, that equally partake of human nature and all its properties,

may ſend each other by mutual agreement. -

• 4. Fourt H. L. Y,-There can be no juſt grounds for your author's

complaint, “That 7 rinitarians join with the Papińs in hood-wink

ing people in ignorance ; forbidding them to enquire is to and ex

- amine your author’s principles.” I cannot think that any

Pretºftant will inveigh ágainſt the cloſeſt examination and enquiry

into any of the principles and doćtrines of our holy religion ; and

eſpecially the more important and fundamental points .#it.—

Fºr my own part, I heartily wiſh your author’s opinion may meet

with this treatment wherever it goes ; as I humbly think if:

will Prove a moſt effe&ual* of ſecuring men againſt it.-4
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I therefore, intreat all men, cloſely to examine, and ſeriouſly tº

conſider it, in all its parts, before they embrace it. -

5. FºrtH ly,–How juſt your author’s claim is to primitive

antiquity, is what I cannot determine ; nor what poor at clºgies

have been made for thoſe fathers who ieem to have favoured bit

principles :—This can be no ways material ; ſince our faith is

mct, and sought not, to be built upon the opinion ºf the fathers, or,

tradition of the elders ; but, upon that ſurer ward of frºkery, and

suſ, iration, the HOLY SCRIPTURES :- —Upon the fºundatiºn

ty the Prophets and Apoſtles, JESUS C H R1ST Himſelf &eing the

ckºf-cornerºſione.—However, It is generally allowed, that Arts,

a freſhyter, of the church of Alexandria, about Anno Domini 320, was

the fitti who reduced your author’s principles to a regular iy fit m ; or

ſet them up in oppoſition to thoſe who hold to the ºf reme DEiTY

of JESUS CHRIST : His principles were in mediately con

demned for hereſy, by a council under Alexander, biſhop of Alexan

aria ; and, afterwards, Anno 325, hy three hundred a ma righty fathers

in the general-council of Nice.— After which, the disciples

o! Arius divided into ſeveral parties :- Some held, That the Son

was made ex non entil as ; and that He was . . all reſpecis, undike

the Father —G.hers held, That the Son was like the Father, and

begot of his ſubſtance ; though not co-eternal with him, &c—

In the ſixth century it was carried into Africa, under the Wandal: ;

and into Aſia, under the Goth: ; Italy, the G.wls, and Spain, were

alſo deeply infected with it : But having reigned 14.rty years

with great ſplendor, it ſunk altoſt all at once—After which,

it made no grº at noiſe in the world, till Anno 1531, Servctus, a

Spaniard, wrote a ſmall treatiſe againſt the myſlery of the 7 rinity ;

which gave occaſion, after his death, to the forming a new ſyſtem

of Arianiſm in Geneva ; the admirers of which preſently degene

rated into Socinians, who are likewiſe divided into ſeveral parties ;

ſome leaving Socinus, as to what regards the worſhip to be offered

to Jeſus Chriſt ; not being able with all their penetration, added

to the ſubtle reaſoning of their maſter, and all that have ſince ap

pt ared to ſupport his cauſe, to ſee how divine worſhip ſhould be

given a mere nuan. See Chamb. Dié. Art. Arianiſm and Socinianiſm.

F Rom this general view, it appears, your author. will not gain

much be appealing to antiquity, the fathers, and the genuine hiſtory

of his principles. -

He thinks,—“ The fathers were more likely to attribute too

“ much, than too little, to jeſus Chriſt, as He was, and is deſer

“ºvedly, a beloved objećt, &c.” *

ANswer.—They were at moſt but fallible, imperſed men :-

Reſides, we muſt coniuer them cither as wife and honeſ, or#;"

, -
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#nt and deceitful :—If they were ignoram or deceitful, either not

underſtanding the nature and truth of the eanſe they were engaged

in ; or diſpoſed to betray it, their teſtimony, one way or the other,

is not to be regarded :-And if they were wiſe and honoff, un

§erſtanding the cauſe and truth of chrifiianitv, and were real, fincere

friends to it ; they would have endeavoured to repreſent things in

their true light : to preach and recommend the naked, unadulter

ated truth, and have carefully guarded againſt error on every fide ;

and eſpecially in fundamental, important points ; ſuch as the prººt

º confeſſ: Py is : When they come to deſcribe our Lord JESUS.

the author of our religion, one would think they ſhould have flu

ºğied for the exačteſt truth ; and have been as careful not to attri

jute too much, as too little, to Him ; and to be ſure not to attri

lute that to Him, which belongs to GOD only; if He is not GOD ;

ice it is no leſs diſhonoring and affronting to Almighty GQſ), to

iſe a mere creature to an eſſality with Him, than it is to dečaſe the

rd: HFSUS, by eteening and repreſenting Him as a mºre crea

ºture, if He be GOL, ſº prere, The truth of the caſe (ſ an

sº ready to think) is, That it was much wi:h the fathers, as with

their ſons of the preſent dar; they generally profeſſed to build their

ith or religious principles upon divine revelation; in order to

ich, ſoºn: wiſely examined the whole current and tenor of ſcrip

, before they drew up an abſolure determinate concluſion 3–

rs, of a more ſudden reſolution, and haſty genius, confidered

y particular texts and phraſs : ſuch, perhaps, as favoured ſome

darling prepoſſeſſion, and formed their opinion with leſs thought and

deliberation :-And though the fºrm ºr were by rºugh the faireſt

candi lates for truth, and to be depended upon with the moſt ſafe

ty; yet they were all fallible ; their writings are not the ſºn ſtrº

of truth, nor the rule and meaſure of our faith, while 'we have the

wºrd of inſ?iration ; which are profºake fºr dººr, for reproºf, Aar

correółion, for inſtruction in righteouſneſ; ; that the man of Gºd may be

perfº, thorough'ſ ful miſłed unto all good works :-Aºd which we

are, or ought to be, as capable of examining and underſtacding,

as our fathers have been ; and have as good a right to judge and

determine for curſelves, as they had.— - -
-

THUS I have gone through with my intended Okſºrvations upon

your author's hºury into the Scripture A-count of jFSUS CHRIST :-

and deſignedly omitted no part of his reaſoning, that can poſſibly.

be thought material :—I am, however, far from thinking, that.

H have offered all the arguments which can be produced againſt his

opinion ; or ſet off thoſe I have offered to the beſt advantage :--

But I humbly imagine, they carry ſo much of ruth in them, as

entirely to overthrow and confite whatever your author has oppoſ

ed to them ; and effè&tually ſecure every honeſt, conſiderate, un

prejudiced perſon, who reads them, even in their preſeat dreſs,

againſt his opinion. I cannot but hope, tireſe hints, *::::"
** * - t -º
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they are, contain proper grounds of convićtion ; and that having

theſe laid before you, agreeable to your promiſe in the Dedication,

you will readily alter your opinion —iſ this ſhould be the caſe,

J am far from deſiring a publick confeſſion, or declaration of gra

titude : The thought cf having teen the means of turning one

ſºon the error ºf hiſ way, will be a ſufficient reward to me.----,

If you ſhould anſwer this by a profound filence, judging it to be

Jºelſicial, and to carry its own confutation with it ; and to be ut

terly unworthy either of publick or private notice, one way or ano

ther,-1 have the ſatisfaction of reflº &ting cn my own good defign ;

and of thinking, that ſuch a fullen, ill-natured ſilence, but poorly

fusplies the place of ſºlid reaſºn and argument ; and that, at leaſt, ſome

others are of the ſame opinion. If, on the other band, you ſhould

think this deſerving of an anſwer, and capable of a refutation, I

ſhall endea: our, with the utmoſt candor aid impartiality, to read

and conſide it -- lay myſelf open to conviction ; and yield the
pºint with joy and gratitude, whenever I ſee an over-balange of

jair reaſo ing, againſt my preſent opinion.—-if you ſhould

not chuſe to diſpute the pºint, (as I pray may be the caſe, for

diſputes of this nature rarely tend much to promote the cauſe of

1eligion) but ſhould find ſome things unfinisfactºry to you in point

of argument, I ſhall endeavour, upon information, to remove your

diſfieulties and objections, with the utineſt pleaſure and ſatisfaction.

-- After all, I cannot but apprehend, that your prºcuring a

new impreſſion of your author's Inquiry, will faii of that goed flict,

which you profeſs to hope for from it ; and declare to be the great

ducement which moved you :-- Granting that it ſheuld be

iverſally embraced and believed : Where is the great ſervice

one No the cauſe of chriſtianity. i- Will any perſon by this,

be made a better ſubjećt to his king ; a more uſeful member of

ſºciety ; or more pious and devout towards his GOD --> - -

indeed, if it be the truth, men ought to know it, and believe it :

and truth can never injure that religion which is founded upon it :

and which is, or oagh: to be, ſupported by it : But we ſhould

be well aſſured, that we have trut3 on our ſide, before we attempº

to bring about ſuch revolutions and chang's in religion, as this irač.

muſt make, if univerſally embraced in New-England.— We

ſhould alſo be affured, that this truth, more or leſs, affects the

eſſentials of religion ; that the eternal ſalvation of markind is af.

frèted by it, before we can be excuſed in ſuch an attempt —-

J3 at ſurely true Ultiarian charity, which extends to all inen, at leaſt

to all denominations of chriſtians, would not ſuffer you to judge

thus of the point before us, that it is a fine qua non ; or abſolutely

neceſſary to eterial life, that men believe with your author :--~

And therefore the importance of the ſubjećt, in the light which

Unitarians commonly confider it in, will but poorly excuſe you in

39 glaring and dangerous an attempt, as a revival of th’s via contro

ºff, in this nºw world, evidently is.----1a ſhort, iſ you ...}
** -

3&hcré

-

:
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adhere to the principles, which you have ſo generouſly taken under

your patronage, ſ ſee no way that you can excuſe yourſelf for diffuſ.

ing them abroad, with ſuch a profuſe liberality, and air of chal

lenge, any more thin a ſerious 49eift could excuſe himſelf for pub

lickiy calling in queſtion the being of a GOD ; and pleading with

great zeal and earneſtneſs, that there is no ſupreme, wiſe and in

telligent Being, who made and governs the world, and to whom we

are accountaºle for our behaviour : Such an one might plead

that he had truth of his fide ; but he could not juſtly plead the

leaſt proſpe&t that this truth would be of any ſervice to mankind,

though viridicated by ever ſo ſpecious an appearance of demonſtra

tion :- The ſame holds good with regard to true Unitarians:-

They cannot, conſiſtent with their own principles, pretend, that

the denying, or not believing the Divinity of JESUS CHRIST.

will be of any great ſervice to mankind, or to the cauſe of chriſtian

ity; becauſe they hold that all chriſtians are agreed in the ſºrtial

points.--—I cannot therefore but ſuſpect, either that you are

not well acquainted with the principles you eſpouſe ; or, that ſome

ºther mºtive, than a true love to the cauſe of chriſtianity, and a fin

cere deſire to promote it, induced you to ſuch an attempt –

Charity obliges me to hope, that the former of theſe is the caſe ;

and that when you come to a more calm and ſerious conſideration

ºf your principles, if you do not renounce them, yet, that you will

ºthink it of leſs importance to the cauſe of christianitv. that all men

embrace them. —Not that I, at preſent, fear that your utmoſt

efforts to maintain and diffuſe them, will be attended with a

general ſucceſs : But, it is my ſincere deſire, that this contro

verſy may top here ; as it is of ſuch a nature as to admit of no

determinate deciſion, beyond all poſſibility of contradićlion on either

ide :-For in diſputes of this kind, an anbigious, ſubtle wit will

never want nice diſtinétºns to evade the irulº, and cover over

fal/hºod with the appearance of it. . . . . . . .

&
-

Ir may, perhaps, be thought by ſome, that I have contributed ta-

the revival of this diſpute : That a profound filence would have

been the moſt prudent anſwer to your author, and your own chal

* - lenge :-That the former hath been repeatedly anſwered already :

- That the diſpute is endleſs, &c.—But i humbly beg

leave to diſſent from ſuch ; (1.) Becauſe ſilence would undoubtedly

- bring the cauſe I maintain, under ſuſpicion, with many of the un

learned and unſtable multitude. (2.) Whatever anſwers nay

have been made to this tract already, they are not common as this

now is among us ; and therefore, though vaſtly ſuperior to what I

have offered, can be of no immediate ſervice to this part of the world.

- (3.) Though this diſpute is in a ſenſe endleſs, as it cannot

at preſent be determined beyond all poſſibility of contradićtion ;

yet when a point ſo important, as that of our bleſſed SAVIOUR's

WºlyINITY is gencially, cſiteined to be, comes to be called in
A - - queſtions

- º
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gueſtion, denied, and laughed it : I think it becomes thoſe who fin

cerely believe it, to lend their ſeaſonable aſſiſtance to ſupport and

maintain it, in proportion to their ability and ſphere in life ; and,

though it be not capable of abſolute demonſtration ; yet a rational

windication of it, eſpecially at ſuch a time, cannot but be of ſervice.

to the cauſe of religion, by the divine bleſſing:-The Lord JESUS.

grant theſe inperſe& hints may have this happy ºff, Čt, though of.

fered by one of the leaſt of thoſe who adºre HIS DEITY. In

fort, I humbly imagine, that, in conſideration of the manner and

circumſtances of the dedication, and trač, itſelf, ſhould it paſs un

Icticed in this publick manner, thc vulgar opinion will be, that

it is awanſwerable, at leaſt as to our teachers and ſºiritual guides.

Theſe conſiderations induced me to an attempt, which more pro

Fei by befongs to my ſuperiors in ability :—And an earneſt deſire.

and ſecret hope, that ſone one, more equal to the taſk, would have

d in it ; has delayed this epiſºle for ſome weeks :

£id ſhould any one be engaged, or diſpoſed to engage, I am far

from de firing to monopolize the diſpute ; but ſhall be heartily.

glad of their kind aſſiſtance, whether it ceaſes here, or is carried

wn further. -

To conct up e-This is not wrote for dº?are ſake; but with a

£ncere love tº, and honeſt deſire of, promoting and vindicating

**k, and the cauſe of chriſ?ianity : And ſhould the diſpute.

be projonged ; I heartily join with your author, in wiſhing,-

That it may be carried on with moderation and chriftian charity :

—That all wrath, malice, envying, and revilings, may be laid

aſide ; and that truth, ſacred truth, may be every man’s aim.—

I pray GOD to deliver both parties from that oſtentatious ſiriſe of

words, thoſe ill-natured cenſures, bitter refle&ions, and uncharitable.

railings, which are truly a reproach to our nature, a ſcanda! to our

chriſtian profeſſion, an injury to pure and undefiled religion, and a

grief and offence to all good men.— . -

9 JU G^

Shoc l n any one attempt a further vindication of your author's

principles, in a fair and rational manner, I hope there are none

among us, but will give it a candid and impartial conſideration :

But ſhould any one, in order to this, ſupply the place of

ſolid argument, with barbarous criticiſms, and pert, witty refle&ti

ons upon his oppoſers ; fuelying to turn their opinion and argu

snts into ridicule and banter, inſtead of giving them a fair con

futation ; inſinuating, That there is as good a foundation for af

firming, that there are four, as three perſons in the God-head :-

That we may, with as much propriety, ſtill the Virgin Mary, God.

c. Crºft the Mother, as jeſus Chriſ, God the Son ; reflecting upon

all his oppoſers as labłlers ºf noveryt and contradiáion, and the like. A

~
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*—Such an one, I ſay, whether a Layman, or D. p. tºugh he

might ſhine and blaze a while like the Son of the *::::::::
ºquickly draw upon himſelf the contempt of the éad, and -

* of the good —Ali men of reaſon and ſober thought, would deſpits

him, for ſtudying to render that ridiculous, which, however falſe

foëliſh and groundleſs ſome may think it to be, ought to beºi
e moſt ſerious manner, till it is ſhewn to be ſo :— ut,

iope, and pray, that nothing of this nature will ever appear.

-- Good isnie, and ſound reaſon, I deſire to attend to,

- wherever I ſee it j and whoever it coines from :-But cant agd |
banter ſhould be abhored by all men, eſpecially in things of a yº)
------ tºgre im; ortance.— Z." < ...) % *-** **.*º * nature and im; 7%22#. % -/42.222 oz. 2).

--->
- - - - - º:

- THE LORD prepare us all for that ſtate and world, where

º Paul and Barnaba, ſhall eternally agree —Where all drits

º and coatroverſy ſhall ceaſe ; and, where we ſhall ſigmore diſ

ºpute whº an ºat our glorious MEDIATOR is ;--but

-- º ſhall ſee Ł - --- -To HIM be glory uº.

º

---

-

º
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